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New record set in city  tax collections
Westbank building firm 
submits lowest tender 
for elementary school
A Westbank construction firm submitted the lowest tender for 
construction of the proposed new elementary school at Westbank.
Eight tenders were opened at a special meeting of the board 
of trustees of School District No. 23. John Seltenrich, of Westbank, 
submitted the lowest figure, $61,846, Bids were received from two 
Kelowna construction firms; two from Penticton, and one each from 
Westbank, Vernon, Prince George and Summerland.
Proposed structure will be a four- would cost $67,500. Thlst included
Boy Scout head visits
'> i , i .
room school, with one general pur­
pose room which could be convert­
ed to classroom in the future.
Other figures submitted were: 
Busch Construction, Kelowna, $62,- 
739; L. W. Campbell, Summerland. 
$70,755; Dalrymple Construction Co., 
Penticton. $64,787; David Howrie, 
Vernon. $65,277; Kenyon and Co., 
PenUcton, $65,243; D. J. Lang, Kel­
owna, $62,709; Weymouth-Wilson
aquiring and developing sites, con­
struction, and equipment.
Figures will now be forwarded 
to the department of education, who 
will make the decision on which 
tender will be accepted. The de­
partment of education puts up 50 
percent of the funds.
Meanwhile plans for the construc­
tion of a new Kelowna Junior High 
School are now being rushed to
98.991> of taxes 
collected before 
penalty deadline
City comptroller Doug Herbert this afternoon 
said he had received additional tax remittances 
by mail totalling $181.00 to boost total collections 
to 99.033 percent.
m .
Construction, Prince George, $68,- completion, and ds soon as they are
tUtW% •• t t  i , , ... . .. _500.
BYLAW APPROVED
Pupils from W estbank,'___
Creek and the Veterans' Land Act
finished, tenders will be called. 
Under the school building pro- 
Bear gram, a four-room addition is plan­
ned to the George Pringle High
development at Lakeview Heights School, ad an elementary school
will use the new school. In the 
school building bylaw approved by 
ratepayers on July 17, the school
board estimated the new school year.
will be constructed at Lakeview 
Heights. These last two projects 
will not get underway until next
Closure of local cannery will 
mean payroll loss of $63,000
Closure of the Kelowna branch, Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd. may mean a loss of $63,000 payroll in the next two months 
unless the union and employers come to some agreement.
Around 150 people, normally, employed by the cannery at this 
time of the year, are idle as a result of the company ceasing opera­
tions. ' • •
H. S. Hewitt, local plant manager, said employees would 
normally be working until December 20. Plant employs about 150 
people at this time o f the year.
An informal gathering held at the Royal' Anne -Hotel Friday 
night for recently-appointed Boy - Scout, executive commissioner 
F. J. Finlay was arranged by the Central Okanagan Boy Scout As­
sociation. v V - . '
City of Kelowna fell short by $39.76 in reaching the much- 
strived for mark of 99 per cent of total tax collections.
Additional tax returns from outside points this morning shot 
the percentage figure up to 98.991 per celt,'In  dollars and cents, 
this represents a collection of $425,789.0? out o f a total tax levy 
of $430,130.08. Deadline for paying taxes \vas' October 21.
However, the 98.991 per cent figure stands as a new high in 
local tax collections— a( record which may well stand in B.C. and 
may come close to hitting a new high in cities of comparable size 
throughout Canada. This figure is exclusive of arrears and delin­
quent taxes. It is the second consecutive year that Kelowna has set 
a new record. Last year, 98.938 per cent of taxes were collected.
Thi$ year’s assessment roll show­
ed an increase of $6,000 due to ad­
ditional properties going on the 
tax roll. There were a total of 3,587 
. parcels of land on the assessment 
roll, and out of this figure, only 65 
pieces of property, owned by 58 
: persons, remained unpaid at the tax 
deadline. About.a dozen of these 
land owners live outside the city.
A great' deal of credit for the 
outstanding tax collections goes to 
. City Comptroller Doug Herbert and 
his staff. His office contacted all 
persons with outstanding taxes two 
days before' the penalty deadline.
-  Pictured from right to.left_are .Des O ^ e U ,-S tr ic t-  scouter; t a ^ ^ ^ Wto e0,h « iepart's '" o r  t f i  
executive commissioner F . J., Finlay and Mrs. tin lay  ana Dr. province, and either by telephone 







About 90 cannery workers were 
laid oft last Wednesday and . the 
balance later in the week after 
packing of green and red peppers 
was completed.' STRIKE Ar'TTfw
Mr. Hewitt explained that the ^ X a s t  % - ^
apple run, the management decided 
to close the plant until the threat 
of a strike was removed, Mr. Hew­
itt explained...
t j
company normally puts up a fairly 
largee apple pie pack. In. view of 
the union’s rausal to' accept the 
company’s latest offqr of a wage 
increase and other concessions, 
coupled with the fact that the com-' 
.pany would be in a vulnerable 
position once it started on the
Curling entry 
deadline today
Deadline for certificate holders 'of 
the Kelowna Curling Club who are 
anticipating curling this year is to­
day. Members are urged to file, 
entries by tonight.
'Three entry boxes have been con­
veniently placed in town. These 
are located at Meikle’s, Owen and 
Johnston and Bon Marche.
week employees of Cana­
dian , Cahners’ plants at Penticton, 
Ashcroft, Mission,- Vancouver and 
Kelowna voted 86 percent in favor 
of strike action. After taking a 
vote, the union can call a strike 
within 48 hours, it was explained.
Mr. Hewitt went on to say that 
apples have to be peeled and then 
left to soak'for 24 hours • before 
processing. A heavy volume has 
to he carried at all times, and some 
would be in transit. Therefore, he 
said, the company would be in an 
unfavorable position if a strike 
was called. Under the circum­
stances it. was felt that after the 
pepper run was completed, only a 
skelton staff would remain on duty 
until the situation was rectified.
Meanwhile apples are being held 
in cold storage in valley packing­
houses.
Mr. Hewitt, said that after' the 
union refused to accept the con­
ciliation board award, the company 
(urn to Page 8, Story 1)
Total of $17,400 has been collected, 
to date in ■ the - current 'Community * 
Chest campaign. Quota for Kelow-1 
na and district is $211900.
. Canvassing of the business'area 
is qompleted and the residential 
drive is well underway. Red Fea­
ther officials hope to complete the 
canvass by the end of the week.
Proceeds will assist financing 16 




October 21................  58 27
October 22..._........ 49 30 .06
October 23.....-.,...:....'... 52 26
October .24....   44 30
Light standard
•The. centre^ight standard-:at 
the liootiof Bfrhard'Av^npe, for 
the, secppd time.in three;weeks, 
wasV knocked down- b y  a., local 
mptorist.’ ■ .. . 1 - 
•'^Alleged-driver of, the <-vehicle 
ltyks;,Ja£k Kflmmef. Daipage to 
ppIe V/as extensive. 'The same 
lamp - standard : was damaged 
about three-Weeks ago when a 
woman, bdeked’ into the* pole as 
she was about to take her driving 
licence test.
scout leader declares 
movement is
This morning’s mail brought 
three more cheques for tax pay­
ments. Unfortunately, however, 
two of the letters failed to have the 
post office date stamp of October 
21 on the'envelopes, and therefore 
they could not be accepted before 
the penalty deadline.
.Had these two payments been ac­
cepted, i t  would have pushed total 
collections ‘over the 99 ' per cent 
total. • j-
Percentage of taxes collected to 
the penalty date' în 1952 were
DOUG HERBERT 
. . . contacted taxpayers
Due to the fact that a great num­
ber of Kelowna taxpayers took ad­
vantage" of the four per cent in­
terest onnbarly payment Sf taxes 
this year,’*'it was' not necessary for
Hallowe'en party
Plans "for a bang-up Hallowe’en 
pdrty Saturday are being made by 
members of .the local Kinsmert 
.Club, . , '
Party will again be staged at 
Kelowna and '.District Memorial 
Arena a^7.00 pm. . .
“We are engaged in serving the greatest asset Canada has-in 
the world today,” stated F. J. Finlay, recently-appointed Boy Scout 
chief executive commissioner-for. Canada, in.addressing a meeting 
of 67 Okanagan Scout leaders: and committeemen Friday in Scout 
Hall.
'T he chief executive commission- the fundamental's of scouting,” he 
er, who has an extensive back- remarked. ( . 
ground in scouting, believes that GET TO KNOW BOYS 
“scouting today is facing a tremen- “We as leaders of boys should 
dous challenge.” . get to know our .boys," said
98.53 per cent; 1951, 97.82( per cent; , the city tp borrow money from the 
1950, 98.42 per cent, and '1949, 98.47' bank to maintain services in an' 
per cent. * ticipation of collections.
Sixty-three pupils will take part 
civic administration day Nov. 1
IWA leaders here for parley
Sixty-three carefully-selected Ke- able candidates. for the positions
__ ----- —o -  --- - —-----.-. -  .the lowna High School students next will be obtained.
T wonder if many of you realize English-bom Canadian Scout chief. Monday will have the opportunity Following is a list of business 
that there may be 10, 20 or 30 boys “Let us never folrget fellow to “run the town’ when they partic- firms and the number of students 
who regard you as their hero,” he Scouts are individuals, as we are. ipate in iivic administration day. slated to be assigned: 
remarked. “Every boy is a hero They differ in their stature, in The Uniaue -pinn iauhehed for Mayor and six. aldermen, city 
worshipper.” their abilities and in their inabili- the first time last year, is sponsored clerk and comptroller and five city.
‘I don’t believe there is a person ties. ’ by the Kelowna Rotary Club with engineersj tocaL detachment Royal
the co-operation "
It is designed
. _ more civic const_______ „
pf tfielr heroes,'and adults should Mr* and'Mrs/Finlay remarked on in chosslng an occupation upon incial district engineer, four;"Kel- 
aqt accordingly. > the natural beauty of the Qkanagan graduating. owna General Hospital, 19; Capital
Mr.. Finlay told how the national Valley. . '• . students • rivic • Admin: News, tw0* -CKOV, six; unemploy-
a M t e i  ****-*«*- ■
l % ‘S w h “ h™ k'M5 b “M l!bet“ i t o S S k  w " K » d y ‘J ?  “ e " ,RO,:0 "  W>'rH " 0 CKE*
revealed that there are 
6,000,000 members of the brother­
hood organization.
VISITED EUROPE auxiliary to Scouts later provided
He continued:. “I t have just come *the audience with cbffee anfi sand- 
back from Europe, where I had the wches'
.criaU na.V ovom eh, f e S t X S
P y international effort. northern coast centre.
Members of the" local women’s EXPRESS' PREFERENCE
Students are given an opportunity 
to express a preference for a par­





A r l m'
thrill of meeting' .representatives 
from 27 countries. Canada is on the 
lips of everyone. It is regarded as 
the country. Canada is being looked 
to fpr providing leadership and a 
sane balance in the world of dis­
sension' today.”
He went on to describe the vari­
ous events that, took place at the 
international gathering in Europe 
recently. Be pointed .out that each 
country was responsible for pro- >
vidlng some entertainment at tho Winter schedule for operation of 
campfires, which proved to ’ be Kclowna-Wcstslde ferry service, 
colorful spectacles, goes into effect November 1.
Mr. Finlay urged the leaders to Four gasoline and explosive runs 
bring it to the attention of their aro scheduled ddlly from Kelowna, 
groups about the world-wide effort, and three from Westbank.
“Each country In doing everything Under tho new schedule, a 20- 
just o’- little different than the oth- minute service is provided from 
ers but there arc no variations in 7.00 a.m. to after midnight.
Former war correspondent, Ross Monro, 
guest speaker at Kelowna Canadian Club
then screened so that the most suit- pods.
Boomcr.sayS he is hanging up his 
skates for good and is looking for a 
steady position in that, town.
'Local fans feel however that 
when the call comes for “Boomer” 
he will again don his skates* and
Kelowna nurse places second
iMt’,. 1>,
hi
Ross Munro, assistant to the nub-
Province,
\
’ covered nil major actions In tho 
Usher o f. tho Vancouver  Mediterranean and Northwest 
will be guest speaker at .the Cana- European campaign, , 
dlnn Club of Kelowna at a dinner Following, the war, ho served for 
meeting in tho Anglican church two years os European correspond- 
' parish hall Wednesday evening. ent of CP, with stories taking him 
“A Canadian newspaperman looks from London and Paris' throughout 





(h'i )"i r i* ,!|i f '1 'iff'* t
Munto’s address,
A graduate of the University of_ l t<
Toronto. Mr. M»nro has written fo, f 
Canadian
He returned to Canada in 1948 
and joined the Southern Npws Ser-
past 10 
of the
Big guns of tho International Woodworkers of America 
over 0to week-end In Kelowna for a two-day Educational
Grant McNeil, class instructor, and also publisher of the B.C, 
Lumberman, official organ of the I.W.A.; Mr. Morris,,' George 
Mitchell, district secretary treasurer; standing, left, lack Strong, 
president and business agjmt of 1-423 IWA; Kelowna end I. 
Dayton Walls, IWA IntcrtmT idirector. ,, «
papers for the 
■years from many parts 
world.
During World War II he was a 
f i r  correspondent lor Canadian 
Press with (fie Cansdian forces in 
the Held from 1940 to 1945, accom­
panying Canadian assault troops on 
every landing in Europe, including 
Dieppe and Normandy. He also
vices in, Ottawa, covering national 
politics and major Canadian devel­
opment. Three years ago, I 
to Vancouver* as assistant 
publisher of the Province.
ho went 
to tho
$V''4 4 ' vi* I'V't,'!'.** tl*u. 3 |
1
III
Margaret Shugg, 22, took second place In the B.C. Registered 
Nurses examinations held recently. Margaret is nursing at the 
Kelowna General* Hospital and the announcement-of the rcsuUs 
came as a complete surprise to the Kelowna nurse, A graduate of 
Vancouver General Hospital, Margaret ’was one of U l  who
In-addition to hit executive duties, 
Mr, Munro writes mainly on poli­
tical 'and military affairs.
'  “ r f i s
Emnlra..r r k'-JvTh-.
For his war 
dent, he was 
the British
ces as correspon- 
* ‘ the Order of
* 1
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Nice work, Kelowna
The ratepayers of the City of Kelowna have 
again done themselves proud. Up to Oct. 21, the 
final day for the payment of city taxes without a 
penalty, 98.991 of the taxes had been paid. This 
was another new record added to a long list of 
records. The previous high percentage hod been 
created last year whpn 98.938 of the tax roll had 
been paid by the duo date.
For many years now Kelowna has. led all 
cities in British Columbia ip this matter of paying 
taxes. It is, of course, too early to claim a pro- 
vincia! record again this year, but it would seem 
reasonable that this year's figure would enable 
this city to again claim the fnythicai provincial 
tax .collection title.
It i? no small achievement to reach the 98 
percent paid figure. It is the more amazing 
when it is realized that 3,587 parcels of land 
were involved‘and tfie taxes were paid on all but 
65 of them. Taxes were paid on* all but 1.009 per­
cept of die parcels of land and these are owned 
by only 56 persons.'Probably in this group fall a 
number of absentee owners.
Much of the credit for. the new record must 
go to the city comptroller and his staff who 
adopted methods "beyond the call of, duty,” to 
see that the, taxpayers were advised that their 
penalty-free time for payment was expiring. In 
doing so they followed the pattern set years ago 
by former city assessor, Mr. Percy Dunn, who in 
his day enabled the cjty to lead the province in 
this regard. The “extra-curricular”, activities of 
the dity staff is not only a service to the individ­
ual taxpayer but to the city and the group of 
ratepayers as a whole.
In passing it is Interesting to note, too, that the
«x ,- ’ j
prepayment* Qf taxes .this year was so large that 
it was unnecessary for the city to borrow any 
money from the bank to tide v it over until the 
taxes arc paid. In all cities it is customary to 
borrow to meet expenditures in the early part of 
the year and to retire the debt when the taxes 
come rolling ift. In Kelowna this year, this was 
unnecessary. . /  ; •
' Tax payments are generally considered a good 
guide to the economic condition of a community. 
If tijnes are good, taxes are paid early and fully; 
if times are bad, tax payments falter. .  By this 
yardstick, JCeiowna is in a very healthy condition 
economically. N ot only wprc taxes pa|d so early 
tfiat they, enabled tfie city to pperato without any 
hank borrowing, but they have been paid in a 
greater percentage “than ever before. When it is 
remembered that with pearly a half -million dol­
lars on the roll, only $4,341.06 was unpaid, it 
makes the achievement the more remarkable/
ft should-be pointed out now, however,'that 
it is unlikely that suph records will continue. As 
the tax roll grows, the mpre difficult it will be to 
collect as large percentages. Also as the popula­
tion grows, the - problem of greater numbers of 
absentee owners and'other similar- factors will 
increase. * Perhaps .next year we may not reach 
our current figure; if sty no undue-disappointment 
should be experienced, provided our collections 
are at a satisfactory .lev el.v ^
But this, of course, in no way .dims the lustre 
of the achievement this year. Kelowna has dem­
onstrated once .again that it is an feconomically 
healthy, happy, thriving place without a peer in 
’the whole province. •
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W k “. . . the leaves of the willow are bright as wine"
* -A
perts.* And there was the case of 
giant stone man about the. turn of 
the century in New .York state 
which' also baffled the experts.
And, in the literary world, just 
recently, the debunking qt the story 
of a Calgary man who wrote a 
book about his war experiences 
which was just too-real.
And, a;week or so ago, the case 
of a chap who was running for re- 
election to the House of Representa­
tives in the United-Estates, who, 
when found to be boasting a won­
derful but fictitious; war record, 




Today is our day to cheer up 
tired businessmen, and so let's study 
the findings of the Benjamin 
Franklin Clinic of the Pennsylvania 
Hospital which recently, examined 
2,000 businessmen and found theip 
in pretty awful shape.
One Philadelphia Industrialist 
sent all 63 of his executives for the 
check-up. The clinic reported that 
80 percent of them were In desper­
ate need of a doctor-or a psychia­
trist, Or both. - ” ' ’ '
The most common ailments were 
found to be coronary artery disease, 
hypertension (high blood pressure) 
and those old familiar ulcers of the 
stomach.
The psychiatrist was needed, in 
most cases, to convince the execu* 
lives that they should slow down 
and stop worrying, which their 
wives could have told them In the 
first place.
, On completing its study the 
clinic came up with a five-point 
diagnosis of what makes tired busi­
nessmen tired. -
They found that the average exe­
cutive stuffs his business problems 
in- his briefcase and carries them 
home at night; ho lunches with 
other executives and docs more 
talking than eating: he can't enjoy 
his annual vacation because he feels 
he’s lndispensible; has nef hobby; 
but goes out once a week for a 
strenuous physical workout to cure 
all his ills; doesn't know—or prac- 
tise—moderation in either work or 
play.
In summary, said the clinic, a 
businessman must be the boss of his 
job, not the slave. On this simple 
axiom hangs the difference between 
a healthy man and one on the edge 
of an emotional or physical breakv 
down.
Gqsh!
Of course, these findings will 
surprise neither businessmen nor 
those who brush , up against them.
W
Understanding our neighbors
v From time to> |jlme we in Canada become 
somewhat irritated by the actions of our neighbors 
to  the south. Such irritations and misunderstand­
ings between the twopeoples are. a result of the 
varied and complex nature of all those items 
which enter into our. relationship; The underly­
ing source o f friction, we believe, is the failure of 
the Americans to understand our complete poli­
tical freedom, won by* -evolutionary, processes, 
coupled with our continuing ties to the British 
Crown on a wholly yo|untary basis.
Canadians on the whole' do understand tile 
nature and source -of American freedom. .. Our 
history textbooks inevitably; deal at some length 
with the evolutionary beginnings of the United 
States, and with the later detection of a Constitu­
tion to embody the American ideal of freedom 
for the state and foir the individual. We have an 
understanding sympathy for the frequent clashes 
between the Congress and the Executive. Our 
attitude is not censorious, for instance, when we 
agree with those constitutional ‘ analysts who cor­
rectly point out that whereas theHUnited States 
has a government,1 bat -not a Government,'we 
have a system which giyes us both a Governhient 
and a Parliament, and tftyond both, a Symbol of 
State which our neighbor, lacks. v .
We have accommodated our friends to these 
basic differences. M*iny Americans do not real* 
ize how completely! free we ore politically, and 
hence make a wrong approach to problems com­
mon to both countries. Op the other b>nd, there 
are matty Americans whoacccpt the fact of out 
political independence—but err in assuming that 
w* must, as a resuU, think and act ns they.do. .
‘ For many reasons, in addition to political
ones, that is impossible. Economically we do not 
set- file same value: on great wealth rapidly de­
veloped. We" are somewhat less subject to sud- 
den enthusiasms, either politically or economical­
ly;, and we ard consequently 16ss deeply, affected 
by reverses. But we do not take it tor granted 
that "good relations. depend upon others thinking 
and reacting as we dty
That goes for our relations overseas, with the . 
/United Kingdom no' less than with the nations 
o i continental. Europe er elsewhere. To all these, 
as also to the United States, we give recognition 
for achievements in war and in peace, in econ­
omic developmept mid in cultural advances. We 
havp a fuqdaptcfilal faith in the basis of different 
cultures—and a parallel faith in the need to un­
derstand those differences.
. .*♦ "i. • > . !* ,r •* t -
1 Does aU tfrî  mean that we are- more inter­
nationally minded, a4 well as being firmly rooted 
ip our own Canadian institutions? Probably, But 
from the point ‘ of view of American-Canadian 
relations, it' also means we exert more effort to 
understand; the American * government’s motives 
than’ in deplpring its methods. We may regret 
some of the results of those methods, because they 
8ie$p faryempy^dfrom its motives. But in our 
6wp relations we rely upon an understanding of 
fiasic fnotives, aiid usually, succeed in finding the 
pom,lion bond on whfch good relations may be*
We must pay tribute to our neighbors for, the 
burden of international leadership they have 
assumed. And we aslc no more than this: that, 
in tfie growing complexity pf our relations, the 
United State* frill understand that partnership and 
co-operation are a two-way process.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoaxes posit box in the Bank bf Galifbf- ,  .  . . _
• *•. ■ , ' .•■■■_ .. ■. t ■■ * nla, Bank President Raison raised' wa? ôr?e4 to retr
■ ®*° a £hy,c^ e $700,000 from among such'notables ’ an^ *‘v' -  .« ’ •
at New York. The big, sophisticat- as Baron Rothschild? Horace Gireeiy Thys goeth it in the world with
ed .town was victimized, hopk, line and Charles Tiffahy to buy • thfe hokum
and sinker by a “Maharajah” hoax, miners' interests. After a $10,000,-* eVery i
a white-turbaned 0000 corporation had been forined,
51 ^‘g9 u6?’ SpVru°,US |SyPtian;  ’twas discovered that the gems hadon the city s gullibles. Reams of been ‘planted’ and that the value
newspaper space, radio and t.v. was $20,000 not, as previously - - —-  —  -
time, even a personal appearance thought $1,250,000; There was of the owner washes it.
^.eatre. were devoted course, no mine in the desert,
to the Maharajah of Barata, later (Satevepost readers will recall a
discowred to be a Brooklynite em- serial based on this incident a
ployed to publicize the movie“ The couple of years aeo) .
Egyptian!” The fake was exposed ^  • *■
when it was discovered there Was ; n f ^  lu for
no Kingdom of Barata. Chagrin was ,Anthony further in+pnsifieri urhen u “ an Dyck painted only some sev-
Trade executive. In respect to 
building lumber Kelowna is much 
better off than other adjacent cities, 
he stated. A fter. helping Kelowna 
growers harvest the bumper apple 
crop tp the extent pf picking 132,548 The only surprising thing is that 
boxes of apples, with total earnings businessmen continue to do nothing
and hoar. ‘JThere’* one born 
minute!
. r p m  \
You * can usually tell whether it 
is a new car or not by how often 
hes it.
r p m
It’s too bad how the only men 
who: can solve the world's prob­
lems' are all too busy whittling on 
the front porch. •
Who femembers 
when
(From the Files of The Kelowna 
Courier)
FIVE YEARS AGO—1949 
October 25 to 30 :
Canada’s sweetheart,. Barbara
NQmote blowouts;
The adoption by sotoe car manufacturers of 
$tandanJ equipment on 1955 
ijin^s iin ■ encouraging indication of ^ fr̂ nd 
toword inofe devices on automobiles. It Is 
^  for toe car buyer already
jhe. benefit $  lower pri«a broqebt about 
1 % toe content ^ntpetition for his dollar.
< • The tubeless tire, sold to be toe biggest de-
« t since too balloon tire appeared ip Utof taken long tp replace its predecesr. (ts first appeared on cars in too
(%' prediction made just
i' m' i * mi i1' tif},'1*1 1 7 r| V' ii!,1'''"-:/". ■
U . V '  ,  -----------------------
ago that the tubeless tire would become the 
Standard toe of tire future.
if  tiic tubeless tire lives up to everything that 
■ has been said for it, we can look for a reduction in 
traffic deaths-—unless, of course, motorists toko 
it as a licence to be more reckless. In that event, 
Instead of a possible ten percent reduction in 
highway fatalities, the percentage of last year's 
deaths estimated, os dpc to blowouts, the death 
toll could easily rise. Any reduction in accidents 
dqe to the adopMon pf tubeless tires should en- 
cbqragc car makers to provide more safety dc- 
vices, such as directional signals, as ' standard 
equipment, ’ "f • )\ 1 'i 1 ’ - ’
I t
/: A Tpwnto heart1 specialist says that 'toe1 bus#
>. f i/C.1 wilt*. >>| I! Ini It I111
'■ ’ v *  ■,
to® fratotics yyhlch show that in the 85-year-old
* H, t , , ,
further intensified when it was i- u .  ■ »
disclosed .that “barata” means / e*
“cockroach" in Portugese. d,?^er a6ld aJ, tvY°. , , .. thousand ‘Van .Dyckes! And in
Of hoaxes and pranks there are- 1935. five Americans each"'paid 
no-end,', History records an endless $309,000 for the original' from its 
parade of hoodwmkings, frauds and place in the Louvre. One of the 
swmdles. ^  ; great artistic fakes of all time
Frixample: hangs in the majority of American
An historic hoax was the discov- .c^ssropms., It’s the heroic painting 
ery of the mummy of John Wilkes P* Abraham .Lincoln. Only the 
Booth, Lincoln’s assassin, back in Pef d prongs to Lincoln;1 the body 
,1903, by a. Memphis lawyer, one belonging to John Calhoun. Simply 
Finis Batesj Inasmuch as David E. a J°b of superimposing. .
George (as the mummy was known One of the most talked abput Ann Scott, brought down the house 
in his earthly estate, confessed, on pranks, at the turn o f the century, Wednesday night when “Skating 
his deathbed, as did dozehs of oth- involved the ‘official invitations to Sensations of 1950” ppened at the 
ers, that he was THE John Wilkes the Coronation of Edward VH anb Memorial Arena. -This $190,000 ex- 
Booth; and inasmuch as the per- Queen Alexandra,’ on\ fine lihen travagai\za is Canada’s ‘first big ice 
feetty preserved body of Mr. stationary, sent to several hundred revue with an all-star, cast of pro- 
George revealed scars and wounds of Chicago’s rupper cnjst/causing a fessional skaters. Its pppearance in 
similar to those presumably suf- great swelling of heads. (Complete Kelowna marks a. new high in the 
fered by Booth; and inasmuch , as to the engraved coat-of-arms of the entertainment history of this city. 
George’s stomach disclosed a signet British Royal House, the invita- Jimmv Stuart son o f Mr and 
ring with the initial ‘B’ or 'S’ on it; tions looked like the real thing tin- Mrs. Charles Stuart, of Rutland, is
therefore lawyer Bates confidently “ 1 the reader came to the last para- recoverinc from severe facial ln-
toured the nation many times, dis- graph of official instructions, which cerations when a atilt exploded. He 
0 a ^ a g  tte  mununy at a slifdlt ad-. had gone into t^e ’ yard/tp fire a
jee, to-awed but nonethe- . .By special proclamation it is shotgun to scare away some stray 
ipsfi/auittble crowds. commanded and decreed that dur- dogs. When ho)S>rcssed tfiti trigger,
Another legendary bit of hood- iPg ,?Pd oft,eL the'Coronation when the gun exploded. An overcharged 
winking was the famed “Memoirs Hea“ bs and Toasts are to be drunk, shell is believed responsible,
of Li Hung Chang,” the great Chi- ?r. i air?.t to b® Quenched, either in After stopping the bleeding to
nefce, statesman, copies of which highballs, cocktails, sours or. any some extent, he went for assistance 
can still be found In many colleges other mixed drinks, also by means and-was taken to Kelowna1 hospital, 
and public libraries. Actually the ■^T»s-rS—hts " ^ d He returned home the next day..At
“memoirs” were written by Wil- Dhderhoof Rye, manufactured by first it was thpught- his eye was 
Ham Francis Mannix, a prisoner in ho1!8’ 'Dennehy apd Co. of Chicago, injured, but fortunately it escaped 
a fronolulu jgjl. Using a borrowed USA shall be used, as It has been the force of the blast', 
typewriter and historical works on ,o a n d His Majesty to pe the ' __
Chipa brought him by well-mean- very best, purest and most ancient TON YEARS AGO-1844 .
ing friends, Mannix turned out .his ™ VQbded.—By order of the During the current-year, the S. M.
best-beller in less than six month. Ean Marshal. -.Simpson Company , has1 supplied
To assure the public of the book's Then we have the case of, the local buyers with enotigh lumber 
authenticity, he invented a llrft of Piltdown man which broke a few to erect four / hundred six-room 
scholars to vouch for the memoirs months ago in Britain and'which houses,. T. Greenwood, of that com- 
—apd later went to China himself had been accepted, even by. the ex- pany, told the Kelowna Board of 
to .discover scholars who would 
vouch for HIS scholars!■ >' .  .  -i.. . ,
(The story that sparked the Boxer 
rebellion was planted by five Den-
T m
magnates were on their way to 
China to supervise the tearing down 
of the ancient Chinese Wall as a
gesture of goodwill and to faclll- _______
tate trade. ,This, of course, served X .
to'hasten the Chinese revolution­
aries in their plan to drive out tho 
hated foreigners!
Many will recall the wide circu- 
latidn given a baby picture, osten­
sibly of Adolph Hitler,- when ho 
was two years old. ‘Baby Hitler’ ’ 
had a particularly unpleasant grim-, 
ace, one generally associated with 
a would-be dictator, and was any­
thing but a credit to Ma Hitler and 
the German' natloh. It was later 
revealed that th e  picture was act­
ually that of little John May War­
ren of Westport, Conn;, which had 
been retouched—much Uf the dis­
may of both Mrs. Warren and 
Adolph Hitler.
Dcbunkcrs have shattered Illu­
sion with revelations that witches 
were NOT burned at Salem; that 
Priscilla did NOT tell John Aldcn 
to ‘speak for himself; that Pershing 
NEVER said, ‘Lafayette, w c . are 
here'; that Pocahontas'  did NOT 
save John Smith’s life, and that 
the heroic! picture; nr Washington 
crossing .tho Delaware was NOT 
painted on the Spot.
the wprld of finance, one o f ,
•Jit .most successful swindles was
of $8,615.58, boys who lived at the 
Dominion - Provincial Emergency 
Farm Labor Hostel in the East Kel­
owna School have returned to their 
homes or have taken other jobs in 
the district. Wailing of the Kelow­
na fire siren just past;midnight 
early Thursday morning threatened 
local residents with the second fire 
in one week at4h'0*property owned 
by S. M. Sitppson Ltd., when Sparks 
from a re-stiw at the Manhattan box 
factory ignited sawdust. The fire 
was sucked up by the blower and a 
blaze started in the sawdust - hop- 
per. /  , , / 5 [
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1934
The largest grizzly bear shot in 
this part of the country in recent 
years was brought in at the week­
end by Leon Gillard and Jock Stirl-
about it.
I’m acquainted myself with exe­
cutives who spend most of their 
waking hours shrewdly - computing 
risks of capital, machinery and 
manpower while their biggest in­
vestment—their own mind, and body 
—depreciates at an alarming rate.
The more important the execu­
tive, it seems, the less importance. 
he attaches to his own natural as­
sets.'.;'
He'd never dream of overloading 
a machine with the kind of tension 
he accepts himself. It would be un­
economical. His trucks or type­
writers receive a regular mainten­
ance program designed to extend 
their* lives. His frame and brain 
disintegrate at will.
It’s a kind of disease in itself. 
Businessmanitis, if you like. ; The 
causes are ambition and responsi­
bility. The outward symptoms are 
the furrowed brow, the chain­
ing, who shot a grizzly reported to smoked cigarettes, the darting eye. 
weigh between fourteen and fifteen The inward' symptpmS are those 
hundred pounds,Vtibop%i)M^ iqft^pnore' serious- ailments'noted in the 
east of Chute Lake., Philadelphia sfavey.
the finest fall hides; geen in some Very tew .businessmen escape it. 
tlme< ' ‘ When business is poor the bustness-
The only elk shot by local hun- man worries • about improving it. 
ters this season was knocked over When business is good he worries 
recently by Jim Treadgold and Ed- about keeping it that way or mak-
win Harvey, who brought in a fine 
specimen weighing 1,(160 pounds. It 
was shot in the Naramata district, 
and two pack horses were required 
to bring out the meat and the head.
Altogether, only five elk were 
reported shot during the season, 
which closed Monday. One of the 
higher, executive officials o f'the 
Canadian National Railways visited
ing it better. The hot breath of 
competition is on his neck at all 
times.
And who can blame the execu­
tive in’ the pressure cooker busi­
ness if he feels lndispensible? . If 
he gets to feeling any other way 
then he’s t'eally got a problem.
What-1 can’t  understand is w)iy 
these poor, pooped-out businessmen
Kelowna on Friday in the person of don’* «et together to save them-
s a t  •  '  -  — .  ■ ■ ■ ■  ■■ a  m  ■ f  l l l N  n  4  R M H A M M U  * f \Mr. Alistair Fraser, vice-president,
Montreal He was accompanied by 
Mr. G. A. McNicholl, general pas­
senger agent,' Vancouver; Mr. R.
Creelman, passenger traffic man­
ager, Winnipeg, and Mr. J. M. Mac­
rae, general freight agent, Vancou­
ver.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1924 *
Mr. F. Shaver returned home yes- 
terday and all who know him will 
be pleased that ; he only received 
slight injuries invthc terrible acci­
dent to the Kettle Volley train, 
wfilch occurred close to'Farron sta- 
tion near the summit .between Cas­
cade and Castlegor at midnight on 
Tuesday. Re states that there were 
thirty-five passengers in the firgt 
class car, a ll1 of whom, except six, 
were bodily blown out of thfe cor 
and niiie of whom have since died, businessman 
while many were badly Injured. A month or so of such isolation 
The cor burned in, fifteen minutes and the businessmen woijld return 
add the train, which was travelling relaxed’ find- lull of vigor. Either 
at full s 
standstill
pelves from what appears to be 
their certain fate. •
The astute businessman relies 
heavily on experts or “consultants.” 
Faced with a specific problem in, 
say, merchandising, engineering1 or 
public relations, he consults 'the 
specialist.
Why not a sort of clinical board 
of trade? Here a permanent staff 
of medical men and psychiatrists 
would/be on hand to service the 
businessman on o basis as regular 
and thorough as that given his of­
fice equipment. ;
Doctors, would stand guard 
against the approaching u|cer. Psy­
chiatrists would advise their clients 
when the time had come1 to get 
away to the sanatorium. fiklUed, 
tactful experts tyould move in to 
replace the temporarily broken
Was brought to a that or sjark faying xno 
engineer in three ^ v y y v y w v v y w ^ v w i
7  ■*.
car lengths. Those who were most 
badly Injured wore taken to Nelson 
by a special train, the others being 
taken back' tq* Grand Forks. Mr, 
Shayer stated jhat Mr. T. Uphill. 
MLA for I^ernhe, did splendid work 
in rendering first aid, which was a 
difficult matter on account of tho 
darkness, Annual convention of 
the'Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation was held at Kelowna on 
Thursday and Friday, October Sf3 
attends
these (leys In history
1 ' ;.i ‘ -’i i i' '■ -.'‘.’I r .i / . ■ /.
October 29—A day of battles; the 
English fought the Frehch at Agin- 
court, 1415; the English and French 
fought as allies the Russians at 
Balaclava in the Crimea, 1854; 
Chaucer died In 1400; Thomaa Mac­
aulay was born 1800; Trotsky Who 
With Lenin made the Bolshevist
Wiv
W C
ad 24, with an tittc onco of-about revolution was horn in 1877; two 
a hundt-ed , teachers. - English died, Stephen In 1154 and
FORTY YEARS A G O -10I4 k Georgo II in 1700; FIJI Islands, ton- 
a i ’ # „ * . J  a , h  naxed by Britain, 1874; tod lostAn alarm of fire was turned In at * - - ’
20 last Thursday night from the 
planing mill Of the Kelowna SaviA 
mill Com 
east side < 
bottt ;the 'city
 ̂ „  , . . .  . > “t horse-drawn bus woe seen In Lon-
9.20 1WI! toe-day week begon In
ill.  m  l  w,-? Ford plants. 1028
l^W u(^R tr^»nn October 20-Royal Marines Rtim-
1047,
« S A V «
4
»i t fi\t \
tM Ralsbn Diamond Hoax of m i 
to Jr*?., ̂ totobtoo-, Impressed with 
•  sMytihig h iiM  of *aj»tnonds. r«» 
hiw^wul hmeratds pia^d In a de-
VlT-iSf
$
subdue toe outbreak. A Pejrogrod 
dispatch tq Reutere Agency says 
tho number of Austrian prisoners 
taken into Kiev sjnee toe com- 
hnencement of toe.w ar has hOw 
reached a total Of l00,0t0, Another 
m e  of petty thieving occurred last 
Sunday night wnen five sacks of 
potatoes wetw stolen from 
fettman. The potatoes had
Sdug end were plaeed In « rlor to being hauled away,
Ifficult to imagine a thief 
steal potatoes from a widow, yet New' 
such creatures appear to exist. The 1004
Phllllplne*, 1044; withdrawal of Bri­
tish army from Iraq completed,
, explorer, born, 1788; *» 
reus ffrutue came to Fit 
for his part aa conspirator
illppKto 
 On
October 27—Captain Cook Brit-
........................... W l l ' |» ,C ,
/B '
•  ,  •  •  •  g r—r r  .  . r~~  —  -  - l i p
the murder .of Julius Caesar. Al 
Wre. fred the Great, who not only unit- 
been ed hlg people but Instructed them, 
shack died 901; Theodore Roosevelt,
creatur  appear U 
Courier machinery Is nc 
five h.p, electric motor,
ow run by to 
which w«s
oukM r.tond sHUtoily Insttoliad by 
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V A N C O U V E R  B.c.
by DBS OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
APPOINTMENTS WITHIN THE The dates fo rth e  training couxw 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN have been «et—November 12 and 19
It la with a  great deal of pleas* in the evening and aU day Novem- 





velopments in Summerland'a mu*
tax
criticized by merchants




atlona for the past IS years. . .
Log* are hauled to  the plant in  I 
this city for processing.
Peachland
PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mrs. Neill 
Witt and daughters Gill and Avrid.1 
and Mrs. A. 'Naylor, motored to |
Harold! W W e T W t o ’•’S t a t e d  -Good Scouting and Good Cub* nlci^aTelectrical service was noted 5 * “ UnPCCf Sa^ ” j**PPro* g bybusinessm enw aSd^M D ; V E B m n _ A  vermSimDt Calgary recently where they
by the Central'’ Okanagan Boy, hi”*- at last week's council meeting, and Cd a t a  meeting of the newly formed PenuCtCMl division O fthe jRctafl tnr Joined by daughter Noel. aU
Scout Association as Assistant Dis­
trict Scouter. Mr. Willett will be WBAT’A FOOD ffm-r- 
mainly concentrating on the Cub ^  fathers. ton.
growth indicated in a survey show­
ing 136 new installations of one 
kind or another since the beginning
Merchants’ Association o f Canada.
manufacturing com. Jomea °y  aeugnwr wow, au travel 
tainera for t h e l ^ ^ K « a n  Misaj
Packs of the Central Okanagan. mZrT of the year to the end of September,
Another appointment worthy of 5 S P fr7 ^ .J 2 « «  S o  These were for light, 39s ranges, 65;
t o  i S S ^ f w  roppi& iT fSd ?ot V tei‘i i S ter*’ 10i W 5  **•}-
K t u s a 2 2 s r &  a j S w L T i S s s :
assistant to F. N. Bullock, Scout
No official protest was launched with a  decision being m adefm H  and vegetable industry is now 




In the Britiih Columbia area 
Scouting has increased over 1,500 
in the past year. Over the same 
period and within the same area.
u st Here are some of the items to 
be ordered:
Twenty tons of meat, 150,000 
loaves of bread, 140,000 quarts of 
milk. 500,000 lbs. 
small pies, 45,000 
jars of jvns, jellies and marmalade, 
10,000 bottles of pickles and relish-
froml
.260 more leaders have joined the es, and, to make it interesting, 400,-
r^* .v. ■ 000 pieces of cake~ In this district,' I am sorry to say 
that the average is not that good.
In the area between Peachland and
Oyamtv leaders are still needed. . . . . .  „
Scouting has grown and in some Poetically impossible for Scouts . . ________________ _ .____ , _____
places the leadership is starting t o , ^ om several overseas countries to makes no concession for extra in- the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
get spread rather thinly. More men bring dollars with th m  when they stallations. The final classification H< G. Andrew, city clerk, stated 
and women are needed so that we c®m® to the E i^ th  World Jamboree shown was for light, hot water on Monday night that there was no 
may keep up the high standard that at Niagara-on-the-Lake next Aug- heater, range and irrigation power, maximum established in the Muni- 
the Central Okanagan ts used to. °s^ Yam°Yt!eit *1? ^  IH-55, Summerland (jpai Act to limit the levy such as
Men are needed within the Scout For tills reason Canadian Scout $®-7Z. the latter on the heater rate, was provided in the Act to control 
Troops and the Wolf Cub Packs. Groups are being asked by F, J. the former s unchanged. amounts collectible under trade 11-
^  . _ .  ■ ,  _______ . . .  Verooh Box and Pine Lumber Co. Royal Alexander Hospital,!
from Penticton Board of Trade to  probe further the proposed tax  Ltd- one of the valley's largest Edmonton, wehre she is still a |  
and its possible ramifications. suppliers, of box shook, and a big F8tient
Appointed to  the committee were L. W. Swingle, Ivor Haddle- lumber producer as well, has re- • . * . . . .  .
ton and L  H  Hill celved final approval of its forest Mrs. J. Enns is a patient In the |
,  “  ’ * • ■ • . .  A „  . management license from the min- Kelowna General HospitaL
Obtained by Beeve F. E. Atkinson, to o th e r  business before the out in many months at tberegtdar jgter of land and forests. • • •
gave comparisons between Summer- Meeting, W. A. Rathbunwas chosen Board of Trade meeting, Thursday Manager J . G. Strothe* said that Mr*. Fktn« ha* ~ t„m M  
land’s domestic rates and those of chaiman of t o  new association and night . the licence covers 82.000 acres in B t o l S ?
Vancouver, with the local charges Mr- vice-chairman. Businessmen tossed question after the Spa Hills area north and east K wna General Hospital.
Merchants heartily endorsed the question at City Assessor S. H. Cor- of Falkland, 
roposal to construct a road link nock following his explanatory ad- The company Is now charged 
etween Penticton and Carmi and dress regarding the tax—why it was with preparing its working plan of 
kwh, paid 94.05 in Summerland: on left the matter of store hours dur- undertaken—how it ties in with the management of the grant and this 
the general rate, in Vancouver for log the Christmas season for discus- trades license—method on which it  must be submitted to the govern- 
the same $4.80. Charge for1 light, sion at the next meeting. . is based—its equalization features ment within 12 months. .
range and hot water heater, estim- On Monday, City Council made —general system of billing and ap- Vernon Box’s tnain lumber camps 
ated atS93 kwh, was., Summer land, no move to give further readings plication—control it gives City are located in the Spa Hills, which
140 000 miarts of .vlu«-ouver< nn me tocaz cnarges —• 
o f  D o t a t ^ s ^ W O O O  tirom 15 to 20 percent cheaper. * 1
■ For the month of September, an p
.v ,rW  o, light. b S ln g  132 L
TO HELP LOOO OVERSEAS __  __
SCOUTS |8.70; Vancouver, $1050. this cate- to the controversial Business Tax Council over fluctuation of ratei. have been the principle site of oper-
Currency restrictions make it gory in Summerland comina under Rvlaw which had been tabled, after -------------------— ............ 1------------------ --------------------- --------;__ _
a “heater" rate,, while the city its initial reading, at the request of
v. i«',V»
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP* SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD 
m i  Stirling Placo
Women make excellent cubmasters Finlay, Chief Executive Commis-
Dbt{U*d,.b!«nci«d cmd bottled
Jo  Scotlcmd '
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. •
and are most welcome to join in 
and help the movement To quali­
fy an adult must be, a t least 21 
years of age.
To assist the new leaders and the 
prospective leaden, a, training 
course is being held early in No­
vember. Anyone wishing further 
Information can phone the writer 
a t ’2410. The need is greater than 
ever. If you can, please accept this 
invitation.
\ 11
f c ' v' 1
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HOW "e*1*
N IA G A R A  
F IN A N C E
Drop in to  soo your friendly Niagara l oon  advisor* 
He’ll make It aasy fa r you fa  gat the  Friendly Loan 
t. Hera o ra  Important facts for yoa
.UUJXii UU+, *■
fejbr^iyIo«nf--A nyona
th a t suits yoa bes
about Niagara Loans.
W fio c a n g a fa i ^
with a.repiitation for honeliy tirtd tho ability to repay.
How much can bo Aorrowod from M a g g tfM lp  to 
$1500; somefimes* more.
How quickly can I g et m oneys—Sometimes in 20 
minutes; within 24 hours for most loans.
How long can f  fair# §o repay?—In the table below, 1 
there are {ust. a few of many plans. They will give 
you some Idea of time periods allowed for different 
amounts. . .  from 4 to 24 months. And for all people 
who have uneven income during the year, such as 
farmers anjl schoolteachers, special payment schedules 
may be arranged on loans above $500.
Are all loan charges tho same?—Up to $500 general­
ly* ye*? but remember, at Niagara, you get Ijfe 
insurance at no extra cost.
Above $500, the larger the amountxand the longer 
the time—the lower the, rate. Compare . • .  often1 
you'U "buy1* more money at less cost at Niagara.
Is life  fhsurance on loans worthwhile?1—Yes, here Is 
a real family peace-of-mind feature. At ho extra 
cost to you, loans of $1500 or less, are life-insured. 
Be surd you get this protection when you borrow.
Does a  friend have fa  “back" m y loan?—No, 
seldom do borrowers prefer ait endorsed loan. And 
bankable security, of course ts not needed.
How many w ays o f harrowing aro fheraf—You can 
use any of these four Niagara loan plans. I.On cars, 
trucks, etc;'only owner signs. 2. Husband-and-wife, 
on furnishings. 3. On business equipment. 4. On .farm 
stock and equipment..
Can f  have a  private fnterv/ewNyYes, your interview 
at Niagara will be private, courteous, and friendly. ‘
Why do people borrow money?—A few reasons a ret 
to consolidate a group of small debts;, to reduce 
large payments for Jar and truck repairs; to meet 
emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
a business; for seed, stock, fertilizer for farms; and to 
take advantage of low prices, when cash if paid.-
Do many people hoirowA—Ye*, in Canada, I family 
In 4 borrow each year. v ’
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sioner of Canada’s Boy Scouts, to 
raise 950 each, to provide the $30 
Jamboree lee and 920’ spending 
money for at least 1,000 Scouts 
from overseas countries anxious to 
come to fee big Jamboree, the first 
of its kiiul ever feeld in North Am­
erica.
Because of the size of the task, 
service clubs and other organiza­
tions are being asked to share in 
the effort to help Scouts from other 
lands to enjoy the Jamboree in Can­
ada.
AN UNU8UAL GOOD TURN
In keeping with, the Wolf Cub 
promise “To do ' a good turn to 
somebody every day,” 30 Cubs of
Minimum in Vancouver is 50 bylaws. Councils can estab- 
cents, and here, $1.62, which is dis- us^ the levy under the business tax 
counted to $1.50 for prompt pay- bylaw as they can, and do, estab- 
ment- > lish the annual general .mill rate,
Mr. Andrew said.
Concern over the proposed busi­
ness tax bylaw! which has already 
received first reading, and a quest 
for information as to just what it 
will mean in dollars and' cents to 
Penticton businessmen, was primar­




LETHBRIDGE—If ecenomy comes 
in colors in Southern Alberta its a 
healthy green with a compatible 
the 1st Listowel (OnU Pack have smattering of black, 
made an afghan which they have Bom on prospects of serving an 
sent to the children of Korea area with coal reserves of 2,000,000,- 
through the Unitarian Service Com- 000 tons, Lethbridge now is reaping
mittee headquarters in Ottawa. 
FORMER COMMISSONER DIES 
Canadian Scouting lost a strong 
supporter in the death, on October 
2 at his home in Toronto, of Mr. J. 
F. M. Stewart. A former vice-presi­
dent of the Canadian General Coun­
cil of the Boy Scouts Association, 
Mr. Stewart was Dominion Com­
missioner from 1943-1947. Holder of
Conference in Holland in 1937. 
PREPARED AND WILLNG 
.Faced with the problem of distri­
buting 350,000 Red Feather News 
: sheets on the eve of a campaign to 
raise $3^75,000, the Toronto Com­
munity Chest called on the Toron­
to Metropolitan. Area Council of the 
Boy Scouts. Assbdation for'thelp. .
Between September 20 and Octo­
ber 2, some 5,000 Toronto Scouts 
delivered the 350,000 news sheets in 
a service project that entailed a 
visit to every private residence in 
Toronto. '
OUTSTANDING NAVAL CADET
A Hamilton Scoutmaster, Morri­
son W. Hewitt, was honored recent-
unforeseen wealth from diverted 
water that has made its tree-lined 
streets a vivid contrast- with sur­
rounding semi-arid prairie.
Vernon RCMP
•  •  . ’  '  ■
will collect 
parking fines
VERNON—The names and ad­
dresses of 41 offenders against Ver- 
Moisture-sferved fields rejected non’s parking meter bylaw have 
as farm land a century ago now are be®?? listed by City Clerk Ian Gar- 
prolific with sugar beets, peas, ven and will be passed to the local 
beam; potatoes, corn and grain—all RCMP. *
growing on farms a tenth the size Mr. Garven alleges that the mo­
ot those once used for unstable torists concerned have failed to pay 
. . „ _ . . . . . .  , „  ranching that wasn’t  half as lucra- $1 fines imposed for overparking.one of Scouting’s top awards, the tive.
im ^ o ^ th e  B rit to h ^ n tie 3 Sccmt Irrigation a“d . its amazing agri’ residents or firms, while a nu i£  man of the British Empire Scout cultural benefits account for most ber are from Lumby and Axm-
of the almost-overnight increase in strong. Several. Vancouver and 
Southern Alberta’s wealth potential, coast  point drivers are listed, 
though some of the credit goes to 1 -  ̂ •
a now-dwindling coal output and . 
infant oil development 
These are some of the big 
changes:
A 1,700 percent increase, in con­
struction sintfe 1920; a  600 percent 
boost in retail sales since 1930 and 
a, near-doubling of Lethbridge’s 
population to 26,000 since 1941.
SEVERAL FACTORS 
These are some of the factors:
L An annual farm production 
valued at roughly $125,000,000, most 
of it coming from farms watered by 
Canada’s two largest irrrigation 
schemes—the $60,000,000 St. .Mary' 
ly when he was presented with a Milk rivers development and the 
sword by HRH the Duke of Ed in- $25,000,000 Bow River project which r 
burgh, at Victoria, as the outstand- will eventually bring some 750,000. 
ing Canadian Naval Cadet with exe- acres “under the ditch.” 
cutive ability. 24 “Ubderground’ p ro d u c tio n
As Scoutmasteo of the 52nd Ham- worth $20,000,000 yearly, 'divided 
ilton (Trinity Baptist) Troop, Mr. between 3,000,000 tons of coal and ■




VICTORY MOTORS LTD. -  THURSDAY
Comer Leon and Pendozi
t o  s a y ,
•!»,
THANK YOU
andixer, Scout, Patrol Leader 
Queen’s Scouf.
Vernon intends 
to go after 
conventions
VERNON—What must be done to 
restore Vernon to its position as a 
leading convention city of British 
. Columbia was discussed a t some 
. length at the annual meeting of the 
Vernon' and District Tourist As­
sociation held at Orchardlelgh 
Lodge.
Members recalled that two or 
three yean ago, Vernon had been 
the centre for a vast number of 
conventions, and next year’s execu-
u™ WM r.comm.nd.d to review. S K S
to e .jre y i t  ___  0,  e publle uUllly.
Also discussed was the possibility difference water has made to 
of Instituting an annual Vernon tota toWe tend coun-
celebration^ Ways and meana were “
pondered but no decision was reach- ^ L e t h b r i d g e  region now pro* 
nB n^  duces annually $70,000,000 in wheat,
F o1ort $17,000,000 inllvestock,. $6300f)00 in
h e m i1 A sugar beets, and canning and frccr-
■'fe i vegetables worth on estimated groups annual canvass of tirade and *3̂ 00,000. 
business licence holders, should be « & '
serves valued at $600,000,000 and 
which, if tapped at the rate of 200,- 
000,000 cubic feet daily, would last 
for 44 years. Canadian Gulf Oil 
Co. has indicated it is prepared .to 
spend $40,000,000 on a drilling pro­
gram and petro-chemical plant near 
the field.
Large-scale petroleum develop­
ment, however, is still in the blue­
print stage.' The agriculture boom 
now carries top weight
Southern Alberta forms the west­
ern corner of the dry Palliser tri­
angle, named after Capt. John Pal­
liser who reported in 1860 that a 
large portion of the southern prai­
rie was unfit for human habitation.
But the soil is uncommonly fer­
tile. AU that was needed was wa­
ter, and Sir ; Alexander Galt’rf Al­
berta Railway and irrigation Com­
pany came to the rescue with irri­
gation canals that by 1902 flowed
KELOWNA and  DISTRIC
f o r h e l p i n g  u s  t o  h a v e  s u c h ^ a  




The district provides 22 percentundertaken c&tly next spring.
of all Canada’s' frozen foods, andGlCCt itfl onlcera tlUStCJUii it named nf hor frnvpn nAnn.
a group of 16 executives who arc 
to appoint their own leaders. The 
executive comprises J; B. McCol­
lum, Percy Gregson, John Dcdoro,
Peter Bell, Gil. Seabrook, C. O.
Goldsmith, Harold Down, A. J . Mc­
Lean, Max Chechik; George Hcg
ler, Mrs. Stella Aktemkhuk, Mrs. 
Hattie Jacques, Alice Mann,? Nell 





VERNON-A. C. “George” Wor­
mull. engineer with the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, Is the newest 
member of the Vernon Civic Arena 
Commission. 1
Mr. WormuU’s appointment
rcent of her frozen peas. 
Taber, a town of 3,600 persons 
living In the shadow of a huge 
$5,000,000 sugar' factory, was once 
a coal mining site <but since 1025 
has been a centre for beet growers.
Vernon rector 
w ill arrive
j  1.  > 1 1 ;  ,
in new year
VERNON—Rev. Canon Charles E. 
Reeve* BJU who has been named as 
successor to  Rev.. Canon L. A. C, 
Smith as i fector of AU Saints’ . An­
glican Church in thlp city, will not
ratified by' the Cl 
I the
arrive until the now year.
Canop Reeve,
Council. He cumbent of 8t  Michael's and AU
was currently the In
... .... -   '   1
wlU fill o  unexplred portion of Angels’ Church In Calgary, will 
toe term of W. Li Fearabn,, who re- preach his first sermon In Vernon 
Mgned recently owing to serious on Sunday, January 9, 1055.
Canon Smith left the city early 
» ,October to take charge of St.
cower, “
This new Imperial Esso Agency ta ready to serve you 
with a complete radge o f Imperial Esso Pioducts. Call 
us whenever you may need Information or advice on 
im k  and lubricants* Our aim is to give you prompt 
and satisfactory service, dependable delivery and the 
most reliable petroleum products for (arm and home*
POLLARD’S
Mr. WormuU’s term feill run to in
.December 31 of next year,
' ' in s*  COURUm CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS^  ■'  r e  w a p p r e  r a s m p p a D x w a t o a s f e i ■
Mark’s Pariah, Van uv r. Right 
Rev. A, II. Soverlegn is adminis­
tering AU Saint's parish until tho 
arrival of Canon Resvo,
1 t. ) > w
11 K
Hu,1, i!
F A G E F O U R TBfi KELOWNA OOURIER M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  25,1934
. .  . . .  am
off Vee wily
t «  win M
l (Special to The Cornier) 
YEBNON—Penticton Y a uncork* 
k  famous
ttOM -period rallies put th l r  fime 
f t ‘fell short as Vernon1 Canadians 
bold on/through; a i t )  minute bar­
rage to Wh», M  \ m% Ssturd*y
• '"Vernon built a 5-1 lead after two 
periods bf play before' the* V*s 
cracked throughwlthforeegoals 
in the opening seven minutes ox the 
. v tipale and .had the Cahadians oh 
the the ropes the fest of the way. 
ime Art' Davison' stood out for the 
Jim winners, soaring twice to give Ver* 
'  ̂ l  • ."L JMJuuMHon nuwrnea ms nrsi goal non a 2-0 margin in - the first He 
hehind o nd c  Mr.”  v  — ^ ° nd Plac^^°!^  P<>int of the evening on a pais XrOm CuN alto assisted on the third Canadian
penu^i Fackcrf pod Efiu* Vernon defeated the Vees 5-4 Saturday ley and Mike Durban. ■ goal, ŝcored by Sherman Blair,
flight . . ! ■ ‘f 1 ' SECOND OOAL . Frank King and Tom Stecyk notch
% Full credit for Packers' win roes in wee Rnhhv Tstniuf* mhn .. Durban, Chlley, am
Wfcjr T3* • * w " *
»r top spot in pock league
Kelowna Packers are tied with Kamloops Elks for top spot in Five goals were scored by the 
—  Okanagan Senior Hotkey Leajnie hy vlrtue of ah- 8-3 victory Packer*during the second fra
fwer HergeslKlp^’s crew S^urday nigh t. ■ 11 . . “ Vl® ^  fell .In °.n th« E1*3- !
■*-' ' Vernon and Peutkton-arc tied foi
W e e k e n d s
5jt &■ '  : W '  1 '
scores
V «r Vf /**. ■
FOpTBAIXRl&ULTS
Edmonton 24. &«)ufohewan 19. 
Big Esur.
Hamilton 25, Ottawa IT. - 
Toronto 30, Montreal 24. . 
Senior ORFU
Sarnia 17. Kitchener 17 (tie)
1 k Intercollegiate, 
Toronto Varsity 43, McGill A 





Middleto / otched ‘ his first l   -  r i  i  utile T int’ e with Moose Jaw
s  soe  l ‘
. ______ „ _.l evlr nl
nd Middleton ed the others.
Sunday's scheduled Okanagan * 
Valley 1 Soccer league .fixture be- : 
tween the two Kelowna entries'at •. 
the city oval.'saw* the'Hotspurs -- 
take a 2-1 decision over tho'Thistle* 
The game was rough - as both “ 
teams tried valiantly fo break info - 
foe sco^gcoiuihm HoWpurs drew * 
first blood .at .the-thirty-minute ■) 
mark with Shigt Kawahara snap- * 
ping the! twine with a long screened 
foot thht gave the goalkeeper ‘ ©«{ 
chance.' •x v..
' Play was fairly even the rest of * 
the halt with thq Hotspurs •getting'*;
n  V t«tnnla w •* a _ t  ' i t  *7 T
.US
. 2 3  w?c Bobby M onde, who £ £ &  ‘S a * 8
|ms been sjg#ed on-as ‘permanent custodian of the nets. Lalonde wfthMike getting credit for t n e ____ ...
, made a total/of 43 StOpa compared w th Gibson’s 31. Fdr some score, it took the same line 37 sc*-* Warwick and Jack
1850 fans ft was ah action-filled engagement with'Bobbie Daw& ??£« wcome thek'again, with J im ----- * *
I M  Umcjjlht w i t h r W o p ^ '  ̂ ‘ ^  W  ^  * •  towksfata of
The “Picks Twins." Wayne and a break wWch p fo ^  to be foe 
Warren, left last week for Moose winner when Henry Wcibe drove?a 
Jaw for a try-out with the Moose shot at the Thistle 'gdalkee;
/ ■ r  ____ -______> -1* -/ ■ • • t* »v - , V I,
“YOU SAW l t  l f i  T H E  OOUB1ERT
^ . me trio . .  • • ' ' the Midget:pap- The Hotspura pressed hard for foe
; — r » ; — M* outstanding game. He nevSt made a mistake * Bill Swarbrick scored for n A r lfA V  C f A n flin f lC  Sneiarl!H,̂ î?r.Sf»ptUK  ̂ Hrst ten minutes of the second halt
: r u “ ci5f̂  •
3*«1 . 8 —  H 8 W L TPts C r t S 2 y * B S £  ’* h W‘M  ‘"-'r  »->Mlm0Uth ‘CT‘ mb1̂
^  w w gr*»F *  throughout he finally beat Lalonde on a nass Kamloops ....... .......  8 4 4 0 8 thu  J I -  iJutIaloeS1’ wWch lolded ;  Thistles .conUnued to press hard
sous buu an « 
* second period.
mod puzfo . .. ...
oh deceptive plays. On one _ 
•Ion be skated from behiinf 
own Wueline foto foe gllsi’V 
lay a -perfoct blind pass to  a
I'M  N O T  LO O K IN G  U P  
T I L  T H U R S D A Y !
^uu
hat ‘paid, off when 
otchedlo '
'Sense of responsibility"
We are agents for NORTH 
ABfEBICAN VAN LtNES. l t  yen 
are moving ANYWHERE ON
as. The Job w iil.be TUpt
Jen kin s e m m
1658 Wafer
m m m m Sm h L h h
Ufos totw Ken B n h f o e ^ e * ^  ed t o?  la* 
from his own bludine to tto  up foe Is os mark
/AvMtinrliHi/l vui4 4bn . b n o b i __3.1 -fffiSi
ne at 1.02. 
iy were credit- 
. BUl Ciialmers scor- 
FPactrer folly at the 
'with an assist going to
S{,r. S J l.S ’S E S Is is  “ «? to »‘f
Joe Conn 
lone went
period, both for trip 





„■ j v . -'TTv  ̂ ■ PWf m. ww |»
in the interests of Okanagan hockey
^ ; ; ^ l : P v a n s . ^ d ' -KolPWifo Senior Hockey Club has released goalie Doug Steven- letter to. the other jeams in the
were the badmen of the son to the Kamloops Elks without a dollar passing between the two jeague and the B-CA.H.A. and the
only seven nenalties were clubs* ~ lea«ue officials as, well as to tha
' f W h g  thbfost. cleanly Announcement to this effect was made by Don Clarke, secre- S f t h b  si£u on  SoSlS ffthw -^
^ ■ S ^ f i cL 5lcked,up ta[y ° f ^ p a c k e r  executive. Mr. Clarke said the Packer-club .is oughly aired? ' d • ' •
^  *** man ,or releasmg7Stevenson ‘^because of our; sense of responsibility to Yours sfocerely.
' hockey .fans throughout the vaUey and because we don't want to *SnnfiAr ns If WA argi vlicfifImmof Sniv nV inmai na>«» _1   f ‘ .1 t * lo *
,D. H. PLARKE. * 
Sec.-Treasurer, KSHA.
Second period—Kelowna, Middle- Text of the letter sent with As the rule ia at +ho^ a e s a s s  a — — ^
October 21. er*s card. This card , ads in . the 
nafore of an option, but if it is nut
ha,'Durban (pulley, _ __
18; Ktuowna, ^fiddleton
V J fL R N V  M R




m Hbtor, Cowtar-rt* mmI ■\ '
: ^ro^er jCon®Mgely .auembled,
.COAWAff—  Acwplfo tifo- :
bnam floor" spofo. V-  J
fipQfjOJWlfCAt ^  p o%
primary ra^iatinp surface ex­
tracts maxlrmjm efficiency from 
fool; spun gtaa^'and aluminum 
foil Iniulatfoo enjuro* extra .. 
savings.
Q U I E T --  equipped wifo pre­
cision built F-M burner; ts n^w 
high In quiet operation.
An^ACjiyE-- Bnhhnd In 
atfoicHve brown ond foil folgfo 
, caaihlnot̂ oiv' Infra-rfd baked 
to' a durable,' oaty-to-dean 
. finish.
Joe Khiser; ’coach, Alex Shibicky.
I A R R




^trafos of marfial :m\i.sic, wafffng up from the lower strata to 
where we observe load hockey fixtures,.lias been piissed. Not only
Iim a  miir<A_«Mti4A kiisM Ut«* 4‘ . ' *
. in’ opr Liague ’haVe ?s 
BucceSSfUl a Season as-pdsslblC atid 
we stood ready at all times to fiirL 
ther that fenĉ .
’ tye’ send|ng copies of this
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s  
fOB  q u ic k  .r e su l t s  j
'QUALITY PAYS'
" \  ;-‘, l  ; * - *r I.
We spcclalize in all types of
WATERFRQOFINO
0 P  & SONS
M-tfc
To see the new. rt, . , »* :
M OTORAM IC, .J.;.' • J Vi '.Vw.vVa* « *iT '
'55
on at'
VICTORY MOTORS -  THURSDAY
H iirtgf
*■' *• J  ,•"•7 y ,i ' V' J/’ K"-"
lo o n e y  . ♦  ♦  a n d  w r it in g  c h e q u e s
'JK’V
rr^ S
i Keep Down Friction W ?ar!
Friction irith e  Intricate mechanisip of y o u rep r. , .  in th o  
and' all^wearing surfoceh ; . . ia minimised by regular, 
lubrlcaUon, H^Vo your car luhricotcd every 1,000 foffcf 
every Vital ipwrt. Drive lu today.' , > ' , ♦
* > '* s  /  t  ' ^ , i \  1' ' J *
\
V r f N 1'
TIM ETO 
LOAD UP
Be sure . . . 
Btji s a f e « , 
A sudden cold 
snap could cost
!r
O I L  F I L T E R S
Keeps your engine free of 
grit and sludge. . .  assures you 
of Info moving {parts. t <
1 ''4',i
•i
' >  i
. S l | l . .... M M.W '♦,ftj|ft,ft%ft*|
tain the Veraon OAnadiin^IKAVa I— tttftLr I
nh' wiulng'to pdt up $10 for 
bfod"fo turn Opt “fori*t T  1 
ys fixture - when the
,  . there is 
rtoua persoh
m m
.it uwtois------  ^ west -each,
: over the 
the K.W. 
.-•nticton V's
' ' All ' “ ’ M*05**l/a - MHO hung ijp his
L.u. fo«fo» after a successful career.
W* UD $1°  %  #  m m  ^ ln to l i i? fo a t  a coach 
fffow must 'foach his squad to play better 
|wjF* hwkey and hot to fhlljnto the' pit- 
fdls of mistakes. He claims the only 
opI^nT rS ^  ?« W?Y th,8< is from the bench
B ug#  i s ™ - ,  a ?  r  -  r
would‘■bo more than delighted to . Ketownn win 4il„
f e % f e x is sin uie arena.  ̂  ̂ # ' foatureQ to ojfo|bltloi\'matches nt
Looking over Saturday night’o B i n g t a S d ^ ^ ^ ^ c l u b  ha°v5
JlPS? up Fergus, Dave Me* 
i? ' thnt^1 it 'l l  n  1 P**?^ ‘Wl0mP80® and Jeon 
ft (V K.tb*nrrf w i A o X  ^ ' y' "U T "-"*  trom ““
having. 
thOtoU
The crystal ball is 
f, bOrfeel : tKs«
’A  W  tw o types ,o i deposit .
flO fo fo h  Skvfn iii, a n d  IfJurrAjrf; ! y- ‘ y- '•
It
Hda,t r
r  m a in  purpotm  i» to  aave, to  a 
tf . iapd to hart« Srtlntf ««m coum ufafa
Uhhgiwith Grant - on, Soccer fans'had a treat at the 
Pockefo *ijop dftgs’i on CUyyPark ova? Sunday  ̂afternoon 
.{T L ,, ■ . . .  a» tho tv̂ p Kelowna entries In the
W  «? }J i d  ® Okanagan Senior.1 sococh.league
Should h* ^ £ j i i h S m,H?2Sn « 2-1 aecWon. Thft Win
^  P "  mai?.y Wflfohenfo ' .of wlifchW y W lfig H t VdWj 'Reriticton V’s team wfii como'out on top. which
to ? uon?heV tnU°«n?‘nn Ianfl brln®* w ? cl̂ ppcd H P>»on« «?w cr filln i'w a f f :,. „««, to. s s n r ^ ^ r , F s s
c s s r 'f i^ iL . r a  a ;  *°Bto *•
Y?ar of a. bench coach, Alex PH r̂ough thO courtesy of Dr Mel
B.c rA d
8 S ^ a P{ X o f  ......................................
h o c k w jb , “Hocke
. .N m iifc d  i t ' i S ^ t S  JtoPSpy’Wm
° % .Ulrc?.t5am* ln V*®le0KU* “re lowna Courier satisfied, but wo can't tee how a seems to bfc a ».♦ ,
mStolSa'tolt hufSto?10 Watch ,ot m  ******* Job In
Loua y s a j^ M s ' leur Hwkey“ Am^datronr'w'o ‘have 
contcntlonTfor received a coupfo.of copies of
itlonal Sport," 
f ithe CAHA. 
_ Jan Clark, Ko- 
wometfo editor, who
b t « ^ ! d̂ what in tha OSllL en*
Jan, we
out of it
. 1 a. • , j , ■ u - » r . i,. , ■* < ' , ■ . . .  •    ■. . ,
The money you leave hi a Savings acco^
on up-to-date, contmuing record olf your ' 
fbiai^pW e89.|fypiir ffin^nreactive, 
with frequent deposits and withdraws; a
»«« MfCUUyw , UKIlh
i. I-
owierpurpoKa.
K A- I  ̂ 1 i,
 ̂m' J/î N
| M ! 1 i 1 * kfitfl,/ iWffVVs \f M| ,ii ft i > w1 i*1 ■ i i . f'f » 1 1 1 .*•> f|.‘ V
,i * ’ , . 1 . i. '. , 1 I ,1.1 ' , i
U ",  / , 1 1 ‘l - I I I '  , I'-, > " ,. ■ ' II. T V! r1
P ' ‘ '* '’' ' |f ' ‘III i i i ll i ' ,i , yV ' ; *' A , i 1 n " 11 * */<1
Wr'' i ' V 'Isfif1 ’*i> A,-'v - 1,11 ’ |M i
1 ,■ .J. ,| , .■ ■, [ -1- IC";.-!- V
■ >> /■■«yi,
i 1 * i 1 1 i, 
M J 1 ^ .'
'V '. > ! ** I
fHI BANKS lIRVINq YOU* COMMUNITY
; ] , ( ,, ■ f i ’> ' ;
1" fa 4 - ‘ ■ ,f* t ukU * h I hr* ‘ M  »  t\> ! |  H * V ̂ 4! * > U -I
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t h e  K E L o ^ c x fc m iM r r ^ ' P PAGE FIVE
ftQENCY
w m s m- r a o l f l  „  _
H L h z z f j H a5wr&~~— SS iS
j |W ! %  ,— J  lHal
i r  ' :
9 T O
4L00 to fcW pja.
WEDNESDAY
V-U) to 8UQ dud.
* ** VU&tti ta ?  t •
DEATHS FOR RENT1 a^ua^^st/acsj.
s a a R t t t& is ta s  r a g s ,
PROPERTY FOR SALE*, 'V, . A-!****«• AwA,***#.
LAKESUOKE ^ M E
Attractive bungalow built
B A C H E L O R
____________  . _ floor. 3 blocksfrom
Mrs. Honzo Bud o o f  Mission Road. town. LWLOO per month. Phone 3012. 
aged 4Ayear*.' Survived by ta r  bas- i’'"  ** ' «s* * j
bend and 1 son, Roy. atnom*. Yu- _____ ________  — ---------  ----------
neral will be held from The Budd- YRONT BEDROOM — 3-MINUTE post office on -paved road.
Warwick (O. Warwick.-B. War* his attention -to tu rn .— «• 
wick) 7.1L Penalties — McIntyre. — -------------- - -----
Falrburn. Stevenson <2>, Smith. Tn- . For failing. to place
an “emergency - -breakdown of 
truck' dum g dartaife; la r i  D n
live
i su-l  „  _ « w  „  required was ttoed$l5 god cosUindUtrli
rala. $bof»—Vernon 9, Penticton ft, .Bares pn a  public highway during
' C a jW\Mj1 ' wudweawl..-...^ ' ---------r - i — -------
23-Sc years on lakeshore property 75^ 
310*. Ten minutes from Kelowna
Safe
_ _ _ - ̂ r. lllallMv gnm| "
Kelowna Cemetery* Day's Euneral 1 23-T-tfc large plate glass window 5x20* over-
Scrvice Ltd. in charge of arra^e- GROUND FLOOR SUITE art Wil- !ookln* “ *• - Dinln* »’*»’•23-lc low Lodge. Enquire DeMaifc, 1033 Large master bedroom 14x13*. mod-p i . . .  9»»> * « »  ern bathroom with 'Twyford' ped-Phone 2833 or 2156. „ tn1,  estal basin.1 “Save a step** kitchen
f i n  l« k > w t - I n  . L n n l t n i l  . . n t n n  .
PENTICTON—Dick Warwick, one 
goal and'one assist;-Grant Warwick, 
one goal and three assists; BUI
W l !
r n e m r
of Events
MACKIE—Passed away at his Rome Harvey Ave.
in Rutland on Friday, October 22nd, *«*«« ished i k ot ed i e with'
Mr. William Franklin Mackie. aged n OAn n  anti TjnoM iW rhrkti-n  ample cupboard space and double Warwick, three goals end one as W years. Survived by his wife in ? ? ARD AN?  R.? 0M ™ Christian ^ c e  aoqaj* ^  . . .  that was the story of theRutland 4 sons and 1 dauvhtn- borne near Armstrong. Rome cook- stainless steel sink. Utility-room •. ,■. ™ if"
Funeral will >w h*M #r«mU ed meals. Nice place Jor retired contains electric hot water heater, X* ithrllling 3-3 victory over the 
F u n ^ l! CW>Pl«. M m  W. W. I’lUlcn. phone JutwnMIc Mower turnon and wash
W « S ? p S . r » i S S T h i  S E  WH. Anuotreo. V s p  <>»»•. W te h e ^ U r* . I>1>-covered l" * r°u,h- f ' 1*'
ofSbeCanedian
T P l ^ c l
Rie Kelowna Cemei
S S n a w S iS f  ^  ^  ^ * 23-1̂  PaUen. PhonT sfll 1 . Armstrong. fawns” anY how eTtedsThis home ^ ihU  . . . and looking very much
z U S S ^ r z r : ._______lc /  22-3p.hasa magnificent view from every Ukc they <Ud not so long ago when
P r o n v l n . ^  ---------- *.*.-»!- --------------------window. Owner would consider Playedsucha vital part in the
[ILY ACCOMMODA- cjty j,ome jn par  ̂ pavpient .' V s conquest of the Allan Cup.
rpâ „ P™Pnane Write to box 2476. Kelowna Cour- _ haf  a ‘S L ?  eV!^yt^ ?cooking. Phone 3810. (er 20-tff Besides being described as the best
Second period—2, Vernon. Agar 
(King. Smith) DAO; 3. Penticton.. B. 
Warwick (Tarala. D. Warwick) i5.-> 
09; 4. Vernoh. Agar (Jakes)f 17.04; 
5. Penticton. G. Warwick (Tturala. 
Conway) 19.38, Penalty—Bidoski. 
Shots—Vernon 7, Pepticton 9, \  
Third period — 6. Penticton B. 
Warwick (G. Warwick)' 10.50; >7, 
Penticton, B. Warwick (G. War­
wick. McAvoy) 13.10; 8. Vernon. 
Lowe (unassisted) 19.05. Penalties— 
Agar (10 min. misconduct) B. War­




years. Survived, tar his wife in Kel­
owna, 4 sister and 3 brothers in the 
East. Funeral was held from Day's 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday, Octo­
ber 23 rd, at 2.00 pm. ReV. R. S. 
Leitch and Rev. D. M. Rerley con­
ducted the service. Burial '
20-tfc
3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED SUITE A. W. GRAY
V̂.!1 HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE penalties •
game seen on Penticton ice so far 
in the young season, the OSAHL 
tilt also featured a small flood of
view Motel across from Gyro Park.
20-4c
im  k  BObllshed h r Urn S>UV*”  «  8cryice- Burial In the FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE 
V  Mrvtea fa ths tS $ ! SSSS^lSSStSjThi S a r ie  of wlth furnace- Powers Creek, West-
an effarf to eliminate W |*mCnu™t d 1 Cha gC f23-ic bank' phono Westbank 5566. 
of meeting 1 *■“
Monday. October 23 
Cttes, 8.0Q pm. 3Rinett
Kiwtapas, at 8A0 p.m.
Kamloops Eks vs. Kelovyna Pac­
kers; 9.00 p.m. MemorUU .Arena.
Tuesday, October ^  
RNARp. at Health Unit 
£  W edne^Tr October 27
^ y ito b  meeting. SpeaR-r
TAQUCHI—Pased away in the Kel­
owna Ifospltal, Tuesday/ October 
MEr. Genu
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
19th/ j aaburo Taguchi, aged S l S t t i k W f c  ffl years. Survived by his wife and ninthly. Reasonable rates. Rhone
Spn, S!ataro.' 4 granchildren in Kel­
owna. 2 brothers, 1 sister in Japan. 
Funeral was held from fhc Buddhist 
Temple on Friday; October‘22nd, at 
3.00 p.m. Rev. -S. Iguta conducted
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis 8 i  Kelowna, B.C.
, y 9 ACRE AND NEW 
4 ROOM HOUSE
19-tfc Natural ' Woodland setUng, large 
lawns. Fully modern. Just out of 
city limits, lqw taxes.
PRICE: $6,500
Terms: y2 cash. Clear title.87-tfc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
NEAT 4 ROOM COTTAGE
ing dished out.
The rouijh stuff came to a cliipag 
half-way through the last period, 
when Vernon’s goalie Hal Gordon 
sparked a general protest of BiU 
Warwick’s third tally of the game, 
claiming he was inside the crease 
on the shot.
In the ensuing rhubarb, coach 
Agar, who scored a pair of Vernon 
goals, was .tossed -into the sinbln 
on a 10 minute misconduct and 
“Wild BUl’l Warwick took a two 
minute trip to the cooler. Anti-
ANTIQUES
We pay cash for anUque 
furniture and decorative 






Fully modern. City Ught and water, climax to the exciUng game was 
Concrete foundation. Fully insulated Vernon’s last goal, which was act
celling and walls.
PRICE: $4,200 CASH___________ he service. Rurlal in the R«lowna WANTED _  LADIES’ WHITE ,r. ROSS tyunro, on “A Canadian Cemetery. Prayers, Thursday. Oct- figure skates. Size 7 or 8. Phone .  „ . H j
mfapfipertnan looks at Can- ot>*r 21st, In the Buddhist Temple 8334. 20-tff targe lot, with lawn, all fenced.
ada.'* ’ ’ at 8.30 pm. Day’s Funeral Service — i---------------- -------------------------
Annual Aquatic and Re| * ■ '  " ~ " ”,v' "  ™ ’™ ° riAm *srt"
fneeting, 'Health Unit half, 
j»m. * ■' *
Limited in charge of arrangements. TOP MARKET PRICES P ID FOR
23-lc scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
nest
n o r* .,, petobw a  C P M IN q  EV EN TS
packers. Memorial Aren*< &°Q K3RP. Saturday.at the Scoijt Ha|L
22-3c
etc. Ho d  grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
IN CITY
Large living room, and bright kit-
VernVn^vs! K e^a^T h isU es, THE ORDER QF TRE EASTERN DO YOU WANT A BUICK SEDAN 
mcceri City Park. J ’ ■' Star, Kelowna Chapiter N o,%  sale with ndw paint, engine thoroughly
Tuesdan November 2 of work, home cooking and-after- overhauled, heater? Call at 649
KamltaM^FJlM v« KpIowt,.. n^°9 lea, Women’s InsUtote Hall, Burne Aye. or phone 3023 Kelowna. 
S & l J S ^ A ^ S u i M  W t t ^ . D r e a n b ^ W  ttm. Tp, it, ,„d  yru'U buy i t  23-.lt
Pjn. ' _____________ 1 r*-100 *30 FORD COUPE WITH RADIO.
'Wednesday, November 10 
Annual Firemen’s Ball. Royal 
Anpe Rqtel. commencing 
IfcMi, pm. t 1 .
' Friday. November 12 .
*ublic 'meeting ' sponsored by 
' Jhited 1 Nations ' Association,
Council of Women and Rofafy 
i Hub; 8.00 put), fn the Health 
RdL Speaker. Nta. E. L. Ste- 
] mefls. '' Executive Secretary 
ynitqd gallons Association, 
yancouver. * k ' ' ’
chen with built-in cooler. Fully M rypT n irQ . 
modem homes, on quiet street. IvVJlXk/liO-
PRICE: $9,750
Terms: $4,750 down, balance at $50 
per month. An attractive family 
home. Furnace heated.
ually kicked past Ivan McClelland 
by his own defenceman, newcomer 
Hal Tarala, after the latter turned 
in a terrific defensive game, collect­
ing a pair of assists himself. 
SUMMARY:
First period — 1, Penticton, D.' 
V







SEALED TENDERS will be re­
ceived at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Winnipeg, Manitoba, until 
two o’clock, central standard time, 
in the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov­




Just outside city limits. 3 bedrooms. ...  ,  . . . ,
Large living room, full Pembroke a a?d, ^oc.k
airplane hydraulic plumbing. Insulated throughout. men}  involving about 4.0Q0 cubic 
000 miles on recon- Has full basement and forced air y^ u S °* m^ ena* *n connection 
Very reasonable, wood furnace. Two large lots, some . . . .a . ?} ev( he built
5.30 p.m. 23-tff small treses. at Westbank, ^British Columbia. .'TTmA t t h t t a t  n m n n v
I ■- ■ ------------------------------------------------  p n ip p .  enn Plans, specifications and form of AUTO UPHOLSTERY
-p in g  t o  1941 FORD y2 TON IN.GOOD-con- 51*’ ,UU . contract may be seen, and form of




F6r Good Used Furniture 
Stoves and' Appliances








1573 Ellis S t, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours; 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pan. to 5.15 pun,
. Wednesdays—







1560 PENDOZ1 STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)
PRAUGHTING
RA* tto w ^ tH l« £ .  «c . « t ta b  5300.00. Phone 7081. 
is, tiiabrA i!7-
29-tfc
P r r s q n X l
l^QW—completely ehminatte sinus
i  D o n .
$250 BUYS 1941 INTERNATIONAL 
Light Delivery, mechanically. good, 
recent motor overhaul, new paint 
See it at 238 Leon. Phone 3120 
days, 8192 evenings. * 20-tfc
Wn«r»tni>«* 91 suffering '.Ayith' NEVO' Sinu3 Rem- DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
C s S S r a ’uh meetog. Speak- £57,2 wit^ anU.friction Bardahl. Improves




j per word per insertion, minimum 
' 15 words. ^
)% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. * 
larged advertlsements^-add 104 
tor each billing.
8EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE '
^1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
|1.00 per column inch.
X P  WANTED
all other methods have failed.. Why 
suffer?
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
At all drug Stores, or write . . 
PACB|I0«PBMfiMACO COi LTD.
144 B.C.
J _______* " ■ '• 28,10
. BINGO SUPPLIES 
• for sale or ren t v 
BINGO HEADQUARTERS 




FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN-
per month .Taxes only $58.00. the Chief Engineer, Winnipeg; Dis- 
. _  trict Engineer,. Vancouver; Division
A. W» GRAY Engineer, Kamloops; and C. N. Rail-
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE way Agents at Penticton and Kel- 
AGENCIES LTD. ' owna. >
1459 ElUs St. Kelownar KC. Tenders .will not-be considered
Phone 3175 (Residence 6169) unless made on form supplied by
the railway and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque drawn on.a char­
tered bapk in Canada in favour of 
Canadian National Railways, equal 














Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
. Cruises, etc'.
C .R .L E E  
796 Elliott Avenue
David N. Northrop, B,°*
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water 8 t  
Dial 2856 for Appointment*
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BUSINESS PERSONAL BARGAIN. VACUUM, almost new.
J E fP  *CAR see Victory THRIVING GREENHOUSE Busi- No bid . bonds will be accepted
Motors LtdrPendozi at Leon, Phone neSs, 3 houses 24’x80’, sawdust bur- tenders for this work.
3207. *ner furnaces, hot water heated.
Good yearly income. 2 houses 
presently planted to Chrysanthe­
mums also bulbs planted for spring 
crop. Property has 6 #  acres-of 
land, 2 acres in fruit, new 30’x30’ 
chicken house, modem 6-room 
house. Excellent buy, reason for 
selling iU health. Price $15,000 with 
good terms. For further informa-







Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res; 8423
f  OR SALE 
■ (Miscellaneous)
The'lowest or any tender not ne^ 
cessarily accepted.
J. R. McMILLAN, 
Vice-President, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.' 






102 Radio Building Kelowna
CLIP — AND RAVE 504 phone 6042 after 5.00 p.m. 23-lp 
Return this ad with $1.00 for 2-year ^ —■ __ 
subscription CANADA POULTRY^ LADIES’ WHITE FIGURE SKATES NOTICES
3MAN REQUIRED FOR Oka- 
ian Territory: Successful appli- 
at must be between' 24 and 35 egU4 
ears
ersonality
20-tffMM t, the magazine fqr turkey —Size 6—$5.00.' Phone 8334.
CCM mCYCUS. also RALEIGHS. 
Snlted rime onlyf CANADA B!ock oJ P?1*? Qn,d «cce»-
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X62996
43-ttc office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X62996, to cut
Applicants please ' communicate BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- BICYCLE SHOP.'
dard and sports.28”..26"—$R80. Can- 1 "t  . —-tt-. ■' u , u.v . m e m eu e  aimvw. i  i
f e a L 2 ? n ? “  Htom#r>aS f ? ’ adtan '  B^oon—$3.75. Cmpbell’s S W ^ GJ ? N’, P 5W’ with sling,- 2.140,000 Cubic Feet of LodgepoleVancouver 3, B.C. 23-2c Bicysle Shop. ' 96-tfc rec°U pad'and leather case; Weaver Pine on an area covering Vacant
L a fo rm  wnrrcspKPVPvn ------------t r ------------------------— KV scope <2^-5).Will sell cheap. Crown Land situated East of Burns
O.T. PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con- Phone 3023 or 649 Bume Ave. Lake, near, McCulloch, SimilkameenKeep In. Phono 2204. 21-3c Crete work. Free estimating. L Will- 
tnan, dial’ 7103. . I 71-tfc.
20-tff Division of Yale Land District.
/ANTED -  COOK OR HOUSE
a m  Sleep t o  or out. Phone STUCC0 Xn d ' COW
'* MUlOo , . k .  PrerereeUb UGl
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X60678
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on 
Friday, November 5th, 1954, in the 
office of the Forest. Ranger, Pen- 
tlncton, B.C. the,Licence X60678, to 
cut 94,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yellow 
Pine and Other Species sawlogs sit­





“Providedv anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender ‘ to be opened at 
the hours of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-1 
tained from the Deputy Minister of
w e  f ix
tY K R Y ,H| * G
•Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 243Q, 1607 Pendozl
|  OFFICE EQUIPMENT?
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting - Auditing
■ Income Tax Consultants.




O F F IC E
t Qu \p N \£ H I
OKANAGAN 8TATIONER3 Ltd; 
1447 Ellis 8t. Phone ̂8202





Income' Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 367$
Established 1922
•  I .  '
Da/s Furneral Service
’ ’ Ltd. '
1665 Elllp S t





crate work. John F en w ^  f  l)Ial 
TYPISTS ARE IN hood 7244 or write to Okanagan* Mls- 
lahd In the Packinghouses; etc. •*on* Y R ^ estipiatcs. • Q?*VC
J52"to2f*uJto .lT S n f t !  SAW FILINO. OUMM1NO, R t
V 4  4*  SH ES? "ISSS >
u$ed equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
repel pipe,and fittings; chain, 
steel, plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior R t, Van­
couver! B.C, Phone PAclfic 63̂ 7.
Provided anyone nnable to at­
tend the auctiyn In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated . 
as one bid,"
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
trict' Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
23-lc
ninfls Next doss starts Mondav ttmtofawf, ®toH Sharpened. ' Lawn OIIRNEY HANOP WITH ivtAToR Forests, victoria. B.C., or the Dis-
g H f g a s ; '  *• e s s ? . z r c o ^ ,r,r t ?ore^  Kimi°,>p’'bth Enroll immediately and a South Renjioil,__________'■ ■ nc Wodd and coal,’ grates, hot water ______________ ;_______ ,14 8Mc
lovember
y o
ft will be kept for you Herbert 





1536 Ellis St. TeL 4355
RENT A REFRIGERATOR BY TRE 18 n
“ MONTH FROM BENNETTS. $75 WK Phone 71
7  4 - t t o - ^ -------- 1------
r t , f t r 
i new 'condition. 
1. *2Ho NOTICE TO CREDITORS .ROBERT MATHISON, Deceased.
PROPERTY FOR SALE " f f l c E  isi h e r e b y  g iv en  that
F . t> 7  'v  /v  1 ... . a l l1,persons having. claims against
HOUSE FOR SALE —.2  BED- ®8i at®uof Mothison, late
ROOMS, llvingroom, kitchen, bath- of the City of ^Kelowna, British 
room, utility, cooler. 'Hardwood w^ ? ,?  ed. °,ll  °r a,,0ut
floors. Central oil heating. Phone the 15th day of March, 1954, are re- 
4021. ’ “ 23-lc Quired, on or before the 30th day
I— !------------------- -------------------- of November, 1954, to deliver or
' send by prepaid letter full partlcu-
HELP WANTED ----------- ."'g""' A ‘
are vacancies for young men g-mfuina sdmmina ■* recuttlna 
-24 with Junior Mntric for train- J L .  ^
g os AlrcrcuMn the RCAF, Vacan- 
Sics olio exist in Groundcrew trades
eligible men ’ and women. F ° 5 6 3731> 764
luablf training,* pension , and AVg' 1 ' *________  74*ltc
-  - tftar benefits. For further in- BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and iU„
E i w  8S 1̂ v w RCA1P„1S r ? n  d‘t°hln8 7 W« «P«olal|tt with ma- APARmENT BLOCK wlth extra Iars of toelrdaims duly verified, to 
Counsellor. Tuesdays, 12 noon to chlnery for every lob. D. Chapman good revenue. Full details on op- *j. F. McWilliams, 1487 Water
| pjn. at the Armouries, Kelqwnq* ai)d Co., Ltd., Kelowna, Pho!m »}28, plicatibn. Will consider small house street, Kelowna, R.C, ono of the
,c i t ' i " ■; * ■ ,, 04-tfo as part payment. Executors of toe Will of1 the said
VERY AyrrUVCTiyE BUNGALOW ^TND^TAKE NOTlCE that after 
small, f ir in g  f o r s o q t h  end^of City* Oak floprs, oil the last-mentioned date, the Execu- 
In or nhone Lbsnai Hard- futnacd and to gdod location.'Early tors will proceed to distribute the
iwnga possession. Full-details on opplica- itoeta of the said deceased to toe
A/.
•OSITION WANTED
DY WOULD LIKE TO ffc. palFI  r P e ddtmS ar  




need in book e pi  
itoly financial statements, auteur- 
to typing. References,1 Phone 7730.
ê r ie n c e d " PAINTER 
jck driver 'desires work;
Hf! • 1
tie tion.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard, only to toe claims of which U )4
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
i • ' Diajl 8072 
P.o. Bex 502
AUTO BODY , REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to yotu 



















Envelopes — tatterhesds 
Statements — Programs'
* Tickets — Menus* 
Business Cards, eto,
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER







STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. -Dial 2252
MOVING L S I  OR AGE
10HG RUN 0K»' f»H0RJ IIAUI
D, CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
 ̂ $»lal 2928 | >
.CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET,
' ' '  SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrglml 
Bells, and Breast Supperto
Private fitting roomi 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllottes add Rras , 
10U rtndcid Bt. Uld MM
S U R V E Y O R S
MUSIC TEACHER
BEAUTY SALONS
[RHOfi ^ kdo rlqM winser. is ln the Na- .
al Hockey Ungue becaujo he FOUND, 
d , hockey, tatter ,ttan tasetatl 
because heflgured ho had more fndiM olriw
h a d  BASEBALL OFFER 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2708, wi.tih f}*9,* w?t.°f “nd ,
cKenney ‘ " Boston Britita 1 ’ ^  ' ? BS-tfe OuUlde city limits. * Listed at $2,600.c i^ n c y , »wwn priunsr , ,  * T C a s h .  Any reasonable offer con-
sl tared.^’1; ;V/ 1
S i,;vJ0im8Glf.A''TAYÎ R:;K;;'lv'
W ltl  gloves. Owner' claim at 225 Bernard Ave ,̂ Kelowna, B.C.
"*ckwlwk « M " ' R « n :*I®n t  ,
T. F. McWilliams, Kelowna, B.C., 
Solicitor,' 23-2c
Rm ittwFalk CtoW'WWWit'MM
FOR BALE-BEAUTIFUL laleshore 
toh aix Jee t ataVd water. 7fl’x210'
, Good bcacb. 2 ^  miles from Kelow­
na postoff|ce. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, owner, 1684 Ethel St.'Kel­
owna, B,C. 22-4c
a w A e w e a ^ - w  «*
B-W
, S J U m IK  « .
Also duplex for pile- Phone 2921
M l ' ( . r ' r, • .1»\  't\ 2t-tfc
W !f! ,’j) *i * \ ^  ,t| . »̂V>,vv77r'
WANTED FOR LOCAL STORE
1 ' . * ■" ',« ' 1 ’ 1 *
> Apprantice Mole for Shoe Department,
Lady for Dry Goods Department.' S' ' i I • | ! i ..!■■■, -y .vr 1 V.>. M . .<■ .-V ■ I ' I  > . 'I I ■ 1
Apprentice tor Dry Goo^i Departmeut.
Apply Bq x  2479, KolownR Cgurfer
m m
28-8e
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET
’«• , * ’ V SALON - f
PERMANENTS r
Machine. Machinelem and
V ' Cold Wave'
Hair Styling and Tinting . 
IBM Pendtot S i  Dial 2442
FRANCK REAM
Teaching




Dial 2746 * 268 Bernard Ave. 





CAUL and Englbh BICYCLES
i *f '4̂ w
Leon and Elite S t  Dtol 1107
. I-iA* * ft DrN A m*
1 , Nine men were fined 110' and 
cost* by Stipendiary Magistrate 
Alex Marshall to dtarict court lest 
week for hunting migratory game, 
birds during the night (Set at 5.25 
b,m. contrary*to the gamo act), 
The men Included Roger Dillon, 
Arthur Kretchncr, Earl Humphrey, 
Howard Rankin, David Snodgrass, 
?taym6n^| Gttonbrelt. Patrick My-, 
toett. and Elmer Snodgrass.
George Hamilton woe fined $20 
and dost* t a  Stipendiary Msigl|brate 
Ale* Marshall in district court last 
week for exceeding 80 miles per 
hour oh a  publto highway. . ~
A i ■ 1-itf ;«•  ̂ . k $ * "H\. laf * * 1 .■ k . r,» ,i, . i








OR. THEW RITBl 8A U Sr^ v u ra m rtt fii
,  w T w w
M l SMtawii Av&. JMM M M: ■*!.:* r ■* .!.■ •. T*■."■?i. 1 !■ ’M‘\-n-




I j f Mf! sSIWisSftrt,1 V i i 1 i, l 1 , i v | ’ . !i 1 u*>
».(i1. J ,
* tyf
p A o s n c THE KELOWNA H O N D A Y , O C T O B E R * ! . M M
IRHS -  TREES
Topping, IhiM py or 
^-Cfetopfeia Bcawvxl 
CALL PADL SMITH 
a t MM
_________  *Mp
Penticton board of trade 
usefulness to be debated
Winfield
• WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
, Mann spent the wek-ertd a t Spo­
kane and Grepd CoulAe.
’ Guests at the home of Mrs. V. R.
McDonagh. since her return from 
Heavy agenda at last Thursday’s Board of Trade meeting hospital, were her sister, Mrs. Graca 
resulted in discussion on the question, “Of What Use Is the Pen- s S S m \ A m * ‘hlr
ticton Board of Trade to the City of Penticton?” being set over for daughter. Mrs. w. coxon pnd little
next month's meeting. ------ *
a grant?" asked Mr. Myers.
Rutland High School 
weekly review
But a straight-from-the-shoulder, 
hard hitting address by Alderman 
F. C. Christian on the question of 
civic grants to local organizations 
in general, and the Board of Trade 
in particular, undoubtedly left 
board members with flood for 
thought (
Dls'cussfin was limited because of 
Board of Trade President Edgar 
Dewdney’s decision to set the topic 
over until next month, although 
many members seemed eager for 
a general debate and before the 
‘meeting went on to other business 
suggestions were put -forward. 
Included In these was one by 
When it’s an effort to keep going at all, Ron Falrclough.'. member of the 
there’s no chance of getting ahead. Me, £>arf* clvJc affairs committee.that 
- . ■ “ - * Pentitton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, • Tourist Association and 
Board of Trade band together in 
providing a paid’ manager whose 
responsibility it Would be to see 
that the organizations function for 
the good of the city. Mr. Falrclough 
gave notice that he will  ̂propose 
such a resolution at next'month's 
meeting.
What prompted Alderman Chris­
tian’s reniarks was a bhited ques­
tion from Harold Myers following 
discussion of the proposed new 
business tax.
“If this tax is going to mean ad­
ditional revenue to the city will 
the added money be passed on to 
the Board ol Trade in the form of
son. of Penticton.• •
By EVA LAING AND LANI 
COLLER
The Kelowna Courier has very 
kindly consented to accept a week-
treasurer, Walter Ramsey.
RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross had its“ W VMHIUJ V.IW UUU u  Tamo*
first meeting on October 10 and the J  * QuebCC"
Winfield youths 
join air force •
WINFIELD—Several young men 
of Winfield district have joined' the 
services.
Norbert Mann, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mann, and Bob and Vernon 
Sauer, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Sauer, left last week to join the 
air force, and are stationed at S t
week, for being intoxicated 
public place. .
Aldferman Christian, chairman of the week-end.at Cascade with Mr. 
the civic finance committee, asked an(i Mrp. John McGarvie.
Mr. and Mrs. A: McGarvie spent ly summary of the Rutland High following officers were elected
FAGGED o u t
d w  to coostlpatlon?
fJottmQf
I want to go places! That’s why I keep 
on top of my form with Knachcri— 
just as much as I can heap on a dime 
dissolve^in my breakfast coffee. Since 
I started the daily Knachcn routine,1 
I’ve had no more morning sidggishness. 
Actually I’ve got more pep all day 
long. That’s because Kruschcn not only 
gives mild, effective , laxative action, 
but it is diuretic too. 'Try it. You will 
be amazed how much better you feel!
KRUSCHEN
A? AU MUG MOKKS
School District No. 23
(Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held as follows:
Area Place of Meeting Date •
Oyama School- Monday, Oct. 25
Okanagan Mission School Wednesday, Oct. 27
Okanagan Centre School Thursday, Oct. 28
EUison School Monday, Nov. 1
Rutland and Rutland
Black Mountain High School Tuesday, Nov. 2 .
Winfield School  ̂ Thursday, Nov. 4
Ewing’s Landing School * Friday, Nov. 5
Woodlawn and Raymer A’ve.
Five Bridges School Monday, Nov. 8
Westbank School , Wednesday, Nov. 10
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT
r ■ 1 • 8 O’CLOCK P.M. /
By Authority of’the “Public Schools Act”
' E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
for permission to reply: He review' 
ed the past few years. In 1051 and 
1052 there was no grant to the 
board. In 1053 there was a grant 
of $400 and this year $500,
"Numerous requests for grants 
are made each year,” he stated, 
"but it must be remembered that 
we are trustees of the public purse.
"It is all very well for organiza­
tions to come to council and say 
*we’d like a grant’ and personally, 
speaking I would like to see the 
city adopt a more liberal policy.”
Alderman Christian continued by 
pointing to Penticton’s per capita 
debt of $185 whereas the studied 
opinion of experts is that this debt 
should be no more thtau,$150. Ad­
ded to this are problems of a grow­
ing community which must be fac­
ed before purse strings can be 
loosened for grants.
“Personally, I am going to base 
my judgement regarding requests 
for grants on the amount of work 
an organization does in the com­
munity," he stated frankly, ’.‘now I 
am going to ask you a question. 
How many times in the past four 
years have board members come to 
council arid offered assistance in 
formulating. policy that would be 
for the good of the city as a 
whole?” - '  '
Many organizations are 'primar­
ily social;in stru'eture, the finance
School news.
SPORTS ' ‘
- Our soccer teams are faring quite 
well on the whole, the senior boys 
. . . . .  .... , „  having- won two games, tied one
week motor tnp  to Winnipeg. Her lost one. The senior girls have
Mrs. Inez Offerdall and daughter 
Vivian have returned from a two
son Robert accompanied them and 
will spend his leave here.
Mrs. Alan Gibbons has been a 
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital. • • . •
Miss Mary White, of Nelson, 
spent her holidays with her par­
ents,’Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White and 
with her sister Nancy, at Chilli­
wack.
president, Dick Bury; vice-president 
Ruth Tamaki; secretary Susan 
Teral; treasurer, Addle Takenaka; 
service committee. Gerald Towgood, 
Kay sGray; publicity Anne Berneau, 
Albert Gibb.
We are fortunate in having Dick 
Bury as president this year. Last 
year he was chosen one of the six 
.  , .  delegates to represent Canada at
League game October 2-George the Junior Red Cross conference in
Sam Cheruoff and Max Kolesni- 
koff were fined $10 each and costs 
by Stipendiary Magistrate Alex 
Marshall in district court last
PROUD OF ITS AGE
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government ol British 
Columbia. •
won all three league games. The 
complete scores are as follows: 
SENIOR BOYS
Modern predator 
control pays off 
survey discloses
-A successful war has been waged 
by the British .Columbia Game 
branch against wolves and coyotes 
in the past few years, according to 
ligures on applications made for 
the bounties on these animals.
A bounty payment of $4 has been 
in effect for e&ch coyote pelt pre­
sented at government Offices, while 
a bounty of $25 or $40 has been 
, . .. . , „ - ... - paid on wolves, the difference in
head asserted, adding, if more of. payment varying by districts, 
these , would concentrate on work 
and results, I feel your council will 
not be stingy in the matter of 
grants. 'Organizations should prove 
their worthiness in community ef-
Pringle 0, Rutland 4. Exhibition 
game October 7—Vernon 2, Rutland 
0.
Exhibition game October 14—Ver­
non O', Rutland 0.
"League game October 10—George 
Pringle 0, Rutland 2.
SENIOR .GIRLS
League game October 2—George 
Pringle 0, Rutland 3. /
Exhibition game October 7—Ver­
non 1, Rutland 2.
League game October 16—George 
Pringle" 0, Rutland 2. .
COMING GAMES '
October 30, Rutland and-Summer- 
land at Summerland.
November 3—Kelowna arid Rut­
land at Kelowna (subject to 
change).
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS • .
The north zone"junior soccer tour­
nament will be held at Rutland on 
Saturday, October 30, with, boys and 
girls teams' from Kelowna as far 
north as Salmon Arm participating.
The press club had its first 
meeting October 15 to help get the 
club organized. We have thirteen 
steady members. Seven of them 
will work as reporters. The execu­
tiv e  is as follows: managing editor,
forts and we will judge according- 
ly.”
J. J. van Winkelaar, the board’s 
vice-president, defended the Board 
of Trade 'by reviewing work the 
body has done. He suggested a 
pooling of resource^ between or- 
, ganizations devoted to copnmuriity 
betterment so that overlapping will 
be avoided. “We should make this 
united effort our goal,” he conclud­
ed.
Before suggesting a paid manag­
er, Mr.'Fairclough told of being a 
comparative newcomer to Pentic­
ton and of his appointment as a, 
member of the civic affairs com­
mittee.
In 1049, bounty was paid on 1,180 
wolves. In 1953 this number was
reduced to 544 and a saving of $18,- . x -
000 was effected. There were 6,847 E™ Laing; secretary, Carol Pow; 
coyote pelts submitted for bounty 
in 1949, but in 1953 this number was 
4,425, with $10,000 less money being 
paid out. .
POISON BAIT
The drastic reduction in bounty 
payments on wolves and coyotes is 
credited by Game Branch officials 
to the use of the poison sodium 
fluoro-acetate, popularly known as 
1080, which is highly effective 
against members of the dog family, 
while having little effect upon 
other animals unless taken in ex­
tremely large doses.
This poison was used for the first 
time in British Columbia during the 
winter of 1950-51, when 100 poison- 
stations vijere operated.
Cheap paint brush 
best for applying 
types of remover
A new, inexpensive paint brush 
is the -best tool for applying paint or 
varnish remover..
• It is flowed on as one continuous 
thick coat. Use remover generous­
ly and never apply too thin a coat. 
Do not brush the remover more 
than once or it will destroy the 
chemical action of the remover.
Do not try to cover too large an 
V1.c area wt one time. With some of the 
what ^have we done? Exactly no- baits being dropped into inacces- acting- removers an area will
thing, he charged, there is some- areas from aircraft. * start to reset before you have time
"But I was never approached by ' ^ i ^ o f ’ l & ^ d ^ Y l o S o S S !  
that committee s chairman and ]ar stations were used, some of the
thing wrong with the mechanics of 
an organization that sets up a com­
mittee and allots it to die on the 
limb.”
their views.
Final decision was to make 
the main topic at next 
meeting.
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Extreme precautions are .taken'in to . remove the paint if too large 
the handling of 1080. Every poison a surface is treated, 
bait is carefully mapped and re- 1 • . ■ ~  -
„ _ corded, while Government hunters
Alderman. Wilson Hunt express- are required to visit all bait-sites *
$d keen interest in the question, each Spring and destroy by fire all 
.{‘Of what use is the Penticton remaining portions of the poisoned 
Board of Trade to the City of Pen- meat  •
ticton?” and -suggested calling of The substance is only handled by 
an extraordinary meeting to give government officials and is not 
an °PP°rtunity a r  available to the public. Baits drop-' 
ped.by plane are only placed on 
large lake areas where there are 
montn s knoWn bands of wolves and coyotes.
\ Lakes chosen are large enough to 
absorb the poison in the spring 
thaw,
BIG INCREASE
Game Branch officials confess 
themselves puzzled at the big jump 
in coyote bounties in 1950 (9,822, 
as compared with an average of 
about 6,p00), and can supply no rea­
son for their. apparent abundance 
durnng that year. y
Comparative figures for the years 
1949 to 1953 are shown in the tables, 
below, with an added listing of the 
number of 1080 stations used dur­
ing each winter season. G. A. West, 
chief of the predator-control sec­
tion 6t the Game Branch, points out 
that there has been a steady drop 
in bounty payments since the 1080 
program began, and added that 
bounty payments grew less in di­
rect ratio to the number of poison 
stations established. >
—-(B.C. Government News)
Flamslatt, Sweden. Since return­
ing he has reported* his experiences 
to student assemblies in Rutland 
High School, Kelowna High School 
and to the Parent-Teachers Associ­
ation. His experience, we are sure, 
will aid us greatly this year.
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Garroway and children, spent 
several days in Vancouver recent­
ly. .
, • • 1 •
Mr. Cross, Stanley and Merna, of 
Trail, were recent visitors to 
Peachland.
Mr. Parker is again back teach­
ing after several weeks on the sick 
list
• • • ■
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Redstone on the birth of two baby 
girls. G O G  '
Mrs. Siegrist and Bobby have re­
turned after several days in Van­
couver.
• • •
Mr. Carpenter, of Trail, was a 
visitor in town last week-end.
G G G
A household shower boriorin* 
Mrs. Muriel Sundstrom prior to 
her moving into her new home was 
held last Tuesday evening in the 
Municipal Hall, with a good at­
tendance of friends and well wish­
ers. _
.  . • * *
Mrs. Annie Miller has left for 
Edmonton where she will visit her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Williamson.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Steele (nee Eva Bradbury) on the 
birth of a daughter.
G G G
Visitors to the .United States over 
the Thanksgiving week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruffles and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Inglis 





TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.




Winfield commencing the last week kt October till the middle of November
mWlv
Alaska’s giant Kodlac bear 
ploys rough, Rut the people who 
run the Bronx Zoo have found 
,lho,perfect toy for hijtt. It’s on 
aluminum beer barrel, which In 
his playful momenta he, can 
bang, bounce - and* generally 
maltreat without serious tism- 
age. Having seen barrels (filled) 
bejnjj tossed around trucks, wo 
can understand why breweries 
have turned to these rugged, 
attractive ’containers. Another 
reason, of course, it that alu­
minum is an excellent protector 
for food and drink, preserving 
tbdr purity and flavour Indcf- 




Your energy Is always strong,
Your optimism Is bright and true.
It's plain to see that you've found out 
That C.S.B.* are  right for youl
loo
The kingly lion says you're wise,
So spread your wisdom without bounds* 
Start stocking up on Savings Bonds41 
That's just as clever as it toundtl,
Sagittarius
Yourluck Is strong, yourfuture good,
Tavriff
Theere's realism in your plans)
You want fo know just where you stand. 
Your future's neat with Savings Bonds* — 
So stock up now to beat the band.
ttomlnl
Mercury reigning In your field 
Shows that you're strong on intuition.
So heed the stars — buy Savings Bonds* 
To hglp you reach ydur great ambition.
€antor
Your future's bright beneath this sign, 
And you can make It just a  breezo 
If you stock up on Savings Bonds*
So all your plans will work with ease.
*  Canada 
' Savings 
BondsWMtww
So make your plans without delay 
To start In storing Savings Bonds*
You know for suro it's bound to payl
Vififo Saprltorn
Your's is the gift to organize; Yours Is the power to crea te—
To link a  cause with an effect You toe that careful thought responds.
That's why you'll want some Saving* Bonds* -  Assure vour f ulure plans right now 
To mako your plans come out correct \  , By itocfcli
U b r a  ■'; -■ ,
Your nature likes an  even pace. '
You hate to stand with back to wall,
So make yoor plans for Saving* Bonds* —
The/re ready money4it your call.
Srorplo
Ypur Instinct leads to betterment,
And greater things Ore still In store.
So start to buy those Savings Bonds* —
A sound investment to the coral
stocking up oh Savings Bonds.*
Aqu'artm
Your knowledge covers many things; 
Your wisdom shows you what Is right -  
With C.S.B.* your future's set,
Sa stock up npw with all your might!
P tu O B
You feel secure for future times,
But maybe there Is something more *~ 
You'll feel still safqr, right owoy,
If lots o f Savings Bonds* you store!
have a  place to (he horoscope of every Canadian, fie sure your future lives up ro expectations by 
buying your Canada Savings Bondi now through your investment deo/er, bank, trva ar loon company, 
or signing up for them on your compan/i Payroll Savings Plan today.
M*
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Nurses from all parts of Okanagan Valley 
infer Here, for semi-annual meeting
More than.50 nurses from as far north as Kamloops converged 
Kelowna Friday to attend the Kamloops-Okanagan district scatti- 
nual R.N.AB.C. dinner-meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Tour speakers discussed the re- a clear interpretation of that part 
it Canadian Nones' Association of the convention program, 
ivcntion held recently at Banff, Miss Mary Howie*, of Tranquille, 
and 'nevr officers ; were discussed th* "Nurse and Soda! Se­
curity” panel, and "Changing pat- 
M in Joan Bunell, of Vernon, terns of Nursing Education," while 
»aye a general idea of tbefarganiz- M in Hattie Emp«y of Kelowna re- 
(., .*tion of the ' conventicn and dlf* viewed the discupfion panel "Why 
'Cussed the first three'days, which Comm unication^ As well she 
Included structure study and “trad- mentioned Dr.' Ralcolm C. Taylor’s 
I' thg posts," w^ere new hires, on lecture "Pathways for the Future.” 
topics sis'the care of polio, In- Dr. Taylor is In the department of 
affair* branch of nursing, and political economy in die University 
ing ideas were put forth. ’ of Toronto. The lecture' “This Ban* 
MDRSHfO and Shoal of Time," given by Dr. F.
. Hodgson,, a t Vernon, ML Salter, professor of English at 
oke on the subject ‘ Pathways to the University of Alberta, was also 
Vie Future in Psychiatric Nursing.”, discussed-
&  Hodgson has hpd special train- 3_ Dr. Salter's address the Agnes
^fiftcrc o1
Nurses attend local parley
i psychiatrist nursing, and gave
W d L e F IX -IT V -i
Hr M C WIOHTMAN- .
By IL C. WIC11TMAN
eJh eU q tf a water 
Heater en* day 
And never again > ■ ~
Know a  "Blue Monday."
Scalding, hot water twenty four 
Boqn a day .— when we install 
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' Mrs. Frank Bishop and R. P. Wajrod have 
leading roles jn KLT production ' Harve
About to fce l*unchcdm Sppiety with a,capital “S’* is M 
Mae Simmons, niece - of mild-manpcred Jplwwd1 f t  D6wd \vi 
friend,’ “Harvey,’* is causing great. cQ$i$$rpgUop jn the Simmons 
household. Myrtle Mae, played by Margaret Bishop, is an import­
ant member of the cast of “Harvey," th t KCloWBll WtUe The^tre’s 
first three-act production of the season, to.be presented at the Em­
press Theatre November 3!and 4.
Since coming to Kelowna, • Mrs, *1 ’ 1
Bishop has taken an active 
in Lfttle Theatre 
productions as
ing by Miss Eva rngranv after 
which a social hour was spent.and. 
refreshments 'served To; the more 
, ,  than $0 present - . • -
Miss Taneda, who has grown up 
in Wcstbank, is the youngest 
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Masui 
Taneda. and her marriage - tO: M r., 
Mitsuo Koga will take place tn the 
Japanese United Church, Kelowna, 
on Saturday afternoon, October 30, 
with the reception' to'follow at the 
Royal Anne Hotel........ ,
part n  I rL : ' * * * • -
sa c s a s  Bridal shower 
Honors popularShe has also served as house man- "
Westbank girl .
ager, without which no play could 
be presented smoothly,
W / ' t l{A* 4 *
Snively memorial lecture, was orig­
inally titled “Forty Minutes.”
During the discussion Miss Bus­
sell showed some slides of the 
scenery at Banff and various per­
sons yiho attended, while the oiner 
speakers passed around the various 
photographs and souvenirs they had 
brought back, ■ '
New executive elected includes 
Mrs. ‘ Alvera Patterson, of Vernon, 
president; Mrs, Catherine Bothfieid 
of Penticton first vice-president;
Miss Mary Howies of Tranquille 
second vice-president; Mrs. Edna 
Howse of Vernon, secretary-treasur­
er; Mrs. Phyllis Piddington of Ver­
non, public relations officer; coun­
sellors, Miss Joan Russell and Mrs.
Muriel Muschik of Penticton. Re­
tiring president; is Mrs. H. M, True­
man of Kelowna.
During the banquet vocalist Ernie 
Burnett sang “Little Bit of Heaven” 
and "At Dawning," accompanied by 
Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Fleming.
Miss Joan Appleton, of Penticton, 
moved a.vote of thanks to the 
speakers.
Next district meeting will be held 
in April at Kamloops.
HOME AGAIN . Mr. and Mrs.
Will Harper have returned hoiqe 
after spending three months visiting 
relatives in various parts of the 
British Isles, such as London, Bir­
mingham, Liverpool, Stafford. Strat­
ford on Avon, Paignton, Brischam.
Torquay.' In Wales they visited
Caernarvon, Bangor, ■ Aberystwyth, More than 50 nurses registered for , the Kamloops-Okanagan district of the British Columbia
Barmouth,_  f Arthog, Machynlleth, Nurses’ Association semi-annual dinner meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel Friday evening. Mrs, 
Dolga y. F a r  oume and Welsh- Charfes Patrick (left), and Mrs. George Hough busily make out forms, while Mrs. Harold Henderson 
Making the home of Mrs. Harper “supervises.” The dining-room was decorated in Hallowe'en and harvest fashion for the meeting.
in .Arthog their headquarters, Mr. ------ = = = s=-^ - ,— -—... — ,— .........  ........
and Mrs. Harper not only visited 
relatives
possible Mr. HafpCr
fr,'xwKrvrik' . WESTBANK—A' huge box cram­
med with gifts,, and modelled after 
the, local branch of the Bank of 
IjSohtrCal, where Miss Bessie Tan­
eda is 'a staff member, was pre­
sented to that popular young lady 
on the occasion of a bridal shower 
held in her hopor leaf Wednesday 
evening a t the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Ingram. . ..
The "bank",(contained ma n y  
lovely gifts in’great' variety,' in' 
which the genuinely s u r p r i s e d  






MRS. FRANK BISHOP .
• ■ ■ . - » r , . , ;
Another important character in 
the forthcoming productipn, ‘,‘Ifar- 
vey” is Dr. Chumley, renowned 
psychiatrist and head ,qf the sani­
tarium where the action largely 
takes place. This part is being tak­
en by R„ P. Walrod, as his first 
adventure, on the stage. He insists 
that- the acceptance of the- role was 
prompted by curiosity and the de­
sire-to play a part he would like to 




andt a perfect• attendance
This man searches the earth
a nar i m u a n  - , • r . . . ,their  and friends but also Repeat performance tomqht
made r e  s visit to r  , r  . J
Kelowna Kihette Choir presents third annual 





„ Led by Phyllis HilJ, the 22-member Kinette Choir presented Acre# jean Stewart, Elizabeth 
its third anqual concert to a comfortably-filled Empress Theatre ®tringer’ Mary G°wans, Anne Law 
Saturday evening, accompanied by six instrumentalists. A repeat 
performance will be given tonight at 8.30. o’clock. .
' As the curtain parted it irnmedi- Persian Gardeh and I Want What
.........  I Want When I Want It. '
: The choir, returned to sing O 
Lovely Night, Strange Music, and
atelyi'became obvious > that the 
leader isT aware of'the importance 
of how a choip 'looks. Clad in 
charming: white gowns, the Choir 
stood: banked in three rows on the 
stage, decorated with ferns and
seth, Garment Anderson, Muriel 
Scoullar, Phyllis Bruce, Blanche 
Tait, Helen Mervyn, Isabel Lav- 
.fery, Mina Templer, Wyn Pinfield, 
Gwen Harding, Mildred Ferguson, 
and Phyllis Kitch.
Chairman of the Kinsmen concert
the melodife- Linden Lee.' Soprano .committee is Cedric Stringer
Gwen Harding was .featured in 
Irish Lullaby.
TRUMPET SOLO
l^umpeter Murray Cowie wgs 
featured in the .choir’s rendition of 
Smoke"Gets in Your Eyes, with 
nductor. Hffls arrangements of ^  Wprld is Waiting for the Sun­
rise and If I  Loved You continu­
ing the modernimobfi.
The Keel Royr, Lassie O’ Mine, 
with Anne Lawseth as soloist, and 
a Scotch Medley of. traditional airs
JPjrcigram Opened'with the rous 
ing 'Oklahoma, by Rodgers and
Ha: ....................  '
conductor ill’s arrange ents 
The'R^ppy ;Wanderer,' the melan­
choly Kashmiri' Song,’and Mary 
HadAlLittleLamb.
' Bassr- baritone Ralph ' Jarpison 
chose, tw o: numbers particularly 
suited^fo his resonant voice—In A
Second performance of the con­









Hb blasts and tunnels through the layers o f dirt and bedrock^ • seeking the vein of ore that will yield nickel, zinc; copper, lead, atuminum. . .  or other minerals that our industry must have.
He is not interested in keeping up with the neighbor next door. 
He is interested in feeding, clothing and educating his family.
He does not believe in borrowing, ordinarily. And he shouldn't. 
But he knows that if he finds it necessary to borrow money to 
face some unexpected emergency, he can do so a t a  consumer 
finance organization like Household Finance.
That is why companies like HFC exist, t o  provide a dependable 
source of moitey to face emergency or opportunity. To enable 
Him to raise his family even when money is not easy to find—to 
keep building both bis family and the nation.
■ Household Finance has offered this service for many years. 
Millions of Canadians have been helped with money when it 
was most urgently needed. Household Fintuicc is proud of its 
important role in the Canadian economy.
[) Afonay Whtn YooNa»dU
OUSEHMD FINANCE
MNAOA'S LARGEST. MOST REC0MMEN0ED CONSUMER FINANCE COMPANY
in the part of Mrs. Ethel 
Chauvenet, old friend -of the fam­
ily, is Edna'Rabone, . who has ap­
peared in ’The Night of January 
Sixteenth" and “Low Bridge” pre­
sented to Kelowna audiences in the 
past two seasons. "Aunt Ethel," a$ 
she is affectionately called, i$ 
slightly taken aback when Elwood 
Dowd introduces her to a - Pooka.'
Directed' bjr Betty Rejd, the 
threer&ct production indudes iq 
the cast Frank Bishop, Etjielwyn 
Logie,' Alice Winsby, Gordon Run- 
din, Bob Emslie, Mrs. 'Douglas 
Kerr, Jack Hampson,1 Bert Johnsori 
and Enid Meston.’ Tickets are oq 
sale at Brown’s pharmacy.
followed ( intermission. Mr. Cowie
returned for 'the trumpet solo in If you happen to have a fire the 
The JRosary, ahd following a waltz evening of November 10, don’t both-
medley were’ three more modern er to phone the fire hall. Call up
songs, Lucky ’Old - Sun, Powder the Royal Anne Hotel, and in a few
Your Face, and The Whiffenpoof minutes you’ll have the whole fire
Song.. '• j i department, impeccably attired,' op
R. P. Walrod , accompanied y?qr doorstep. nr>RV k f t o w n a
throughout on the. bass viol, with For, November 10 is the day of the r.rV riM i UhhMTAV 
Art Vipond on, guitar and Frances biggest social event of the season, °  i .“ r "  . '  .
Reed as accompanist.' ' ' conveniently followed by a holiday. BONNER; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Violinist Was. Michqel Hall ac- The 29th annual Fireman’s Ball Michael Bohner, Okanagan Mission, 
companiedon'guitar by Art Vipond will take place in the Royal Anne October 21, a W ’ * 
and oii bass viql by R. P  .Walrod Hotel, decorated for the occasion in COX, Born to Mr. and'Mrs. Har- 
then performed a fflrpsy medley and firehall motif, with ladders, hyd- old B-iCox, Eqst Kelowna; October
Mosquito i Dance, by Mendelssohn, rants, hose and lanterns. .Mayor 21,‘ a son
/  ' i f 1, 1
, i j  :■< ■ . i  
W iiili ' Horse...
of coarse !
blended! add bottled- ' ‘
In Scotland * W J5̂
This ndvertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
giving warm," .authoritative Inter- j aCk Ladd iex-fireman) and Mrs.
. . , Lradd will lead the Qrand March, to
The choir again returned to sing commence at 9.30 p!m. ' *
Indian Lqya^Call; by Fr|ml and 
Gershwin’s Someone to Watch Over 
Me, Gwen Harding, Wyn Pinfield 
and Anne Lawseth, formed a trio 
to sing You Are Free.
Final numbers ,'on the program
Charlie Pettmah, deputy fire 
chief of the KVFB wll supply the 
music with his renowned "Firehien- 
Five" band.
: Tbe ladies of Kelowna ivill pro­
vide the food’for a sumptuous sit- 
down supper.
Firemen Will act as waiters and 
doormen. ■
Ini other words, all the trimmings 
will be supplied for the big dance, 
including program' dances for mi­
lady. ■, ■.
Get your tickets from any Kel­
owna fireman, or pick (hem up at
nr*
In |vtt 10 kaun, sk i thv, by Sapor D W I, 
tttaay sklcs ood pay Ihropic nlglit* welcome yea 
ta •  vacetiea there w^iia every badgot,
'' fsp tere M exka CAy, " M i  of tU'AmeAcae** 
\  . , .  shoh fer rtcKbehiMMled. Istlbfr;; ban#-' 
’ crafted silver. Oeace la eiuitlntlM lU i 
, \ . , thrRt »• m bullfight, ,  * visit the beeutl- 
fttl ibrliw of OuadjslUMt KveiyWbera, charm- 
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were Christopher Rqbin is Saying 
His prayers, and Homing.,
Leader Phyllis Hill, gowned In 
a midnight blue full-length .dhess, 
acted as conductor, accompanist, 
soloist and piano'soloist during the 
concert.
Lighting effects, under the super­
vision of Fred C. Dowle, were «n- 
u$ual. <
The'Kinette ciio|r includes Joan the firehall. . . .
Chamberlain, Margaret Bishop. P.S.-Just in ease the opening 
Joan Bulman, Mnrje Cowiu, Marian paragraph of this story is a little 
Burwick, Blanche Moore, Jean misleading, the firemen WILL have
---------------------- --------------------- men on duty »at the' fire hall. The
■’. , city hr never' left unprotected at
. ■ < •  ■< , . '  any ttme. ■.. ■ '■ - t ,
: V  V  '  .  1 .  ■ |  .  ■ '  ■ ,  . ■ 1 ' , - V I
| Hither and Yop |
FROM EDMONTON - - . Miss 
Martha Tulloch, of Edmonson,' is 
holidaylng in Kelowna, staying at 
the home of Mr., and Mrs. Jim 
Thompson, Royal Avenue, MIbs TuI- 
loch recently graduated from tho 
School of Nursing Aids In Calgary.
, 1 i i ' . j . ' ‘' i‘; \ '
GOOD NEWS ; . . Mrs, Percy 
Paul, of Rutland, recclved word last 
week that her son Bernard and fam­
ily, of Longbrench, < Ontario, escap- 
. cd the floods'there, although they
iost most of thdr bdongingff, , ",
VISITS SISTER . ; , A*!*. A* J, 
Hills, 2303 Abbott} fifreot, left Wcd- 
nwktay to vkU hfr sister in Chat­
ham, Ontario, as nytllas relatives
:.
TO VANCOUVER . , . Miss Rosie ' 
\  Tilling left Ksturday Evening to at­
tend the Cavalcade of Beauty
WARD;: Rorn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wardi*Kelowna, October 2$, 
a son. :• -
CHORE: Born to' Mr. and Mr*. 
Alex Chore, R.R. 2, Kelowna, Octo­
ber 25, a ton, '
OUT OF TOWN BIRTHS 
BOUDREAU; Born to Mr. and 
,Mrs. Clarence. Boudreau (nee Olga 
Horn) Penny, B.C., October 1|, 
a daughter.”  ’ ‘ *" • ’
f i n e s t
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. . .  16 famous buaebss * . .  golf, tennis —• 
d l  this and mom’ an •  10-dny tour for ns 
little o t $117.30! Uw the coupon far prompt 
and detailed Informetion.
Your choke of luxury fRVaprre find d o ts  or 
thrifty (Sbtam m taariit'senrka en ell flights.
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Learning today and tomorrow at m o NAMKL JC J T
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Howdy Folks!
r m
" H A R V E Y "
Star of the Show!
Kelowna Little Theatre
presents
. : 3-ACT COMEDY "HARVEY"
; EMPRESS THEATRE '
Wednesday, Nov. 3, Thursday, Nov. 4
Curtain 8.15 p.m.
AH Seats Reserved Tickets— $1.00 - 




■ School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
N IG H T  S C H O O L CLASSES
The following courses are offered,for adults who wish 
take advaritage of the facilities offered, in the Relowifa 
iool district.........................  . . .
to
Sch
KELOWNA SR. HIGH SCHOOL 




, Lumber Grading 
Farm Mechanics 
. and Welding ‘ W. H. Creese 
- Industrial First Aid Fred Gore
F. Hadfield . 
Mrs. F. Iddins . 












C. W. Ouwehand 7.50
W. MaclauChlan ’ 5.00
RUTLAND JR,-SR. |UGH SCHQOL
W o o d w o r k J . M L a u s t r u p  
Sewing' ' Mrs. J. Johnson
Basic.English . G. C. Bissell :
The. fpllqvyirig Recreation Classes nre offered In co­
operation 'with Uie Community Recreation. Pn 
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Mrs. G. D. Cameron 











GolfT-Bcginner,s Class pc 
• Gplf-rAqvanoed Class D. Crane 
Band—-Beginner’s Class M. W. Rose 
Band^A km M  dasa M, %  Rose 
Scotch pacing Billie Murray and 
1 | .1 * Orchesbrn 5.00
GEORGR PRINGLR HIGH SCHOOL' (WESTBANK) 
Man’s Rccrcafion Qass B. Jennens , 5.00
Cloraei will commorice wlth an organization moating to ba hold 
on Tuesdu/, October . SMUi, a t 7, W p.m. In tho Kelowna-Sr. High 
School. ' 1 , - X  i \ , ' 1 ’!! ,',,t 'r/v.'j’ k;:/i m  T
clmatoly 20 :wwflona>l '2 hours
n r ..............
Tho courses eon 
duration , rah d  fooa»  
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Hallowe'en party '
PEACHLAND—The local P-TA 
held its October meeting in the 
Municipal Hall.
Mlaa Webb, story lady of CKOV. 
was the guest speaker of the eve­
ning. The subject of her Illustrat­
ed *»iir was children's books; which 
was much enjoyed.
Final plans for the Hallowe'en 
Party, to be held October R  at 
7.30 p m , in the Athletic Hail, were 
made. '
Teen Town w01 assist the P-TA 
in this project, and will hold aTeen 
Town dance after the • children's 
party.
SALESMEN WANTED ,
* 0 ■ ■
Young men, 25 to 35,- with orchard or farm experience, 
required for dealer contact and direct sales of agricultural 
implements. Basic salary plus commission. Company supplies 
transportation and travelling expenses. Reply own handwriting.
Box 2478, Kelowna Courier
23-2c
Enrolment in Kelowna district 
schools reaches all-time high .
Total enrolment in schools of the Kelowna district stood  ̂at 
4,351 at the end of September, an increase of 122,over September, 
.1953, and an all-time high for the district. Increase in enrolment 
has been  42 per cent since the enlarged school district was establish­





wheels of progrea turning."
In  conclusion. Me. Morris paid he 
expects every local uniop to carry 
responsibility in •  community. They 
should take an active part in com­
munity activities and help to im­
prove that community.
A id  Dick Parkinson, who repre­
sented the ‘city, commended the 
IWA for holding the educational 
conference for the benefit of its 
members. "Wo do. not like two 
classes in spy' city or town, and I 
think the IWA is doing a good Job 
in building up a co-operative spir­
it," said Mr. Parkinson.
—- — --------- ;----- — r .......... a
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE 
. . . so look into this!!
Beautiful little home set in pleasant surroundings. Not too far 
from up town and in best residential area. F ’Uy modem with 
an oil floor furnace. The outside has nice grounds and is 
fenced. Consists of four roojpk and bathroom. An excellent 
home for an elderly couple.
Price: $7350.00
WITH TERMS >
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
■ Pupil conveyance Is a  serious 
problem confronting school trustees, 
according to a report given te at­
tendance area meetings.
The report states practically all 
school buses are now seriously 
over-crowded and some temporary 
re-adjustments must be made im­
mediately. Also by the first of the 
new year the whole conveyance 
policy must be revised to bring it 
Into line with the new regulations 
of the provincial government in res­
pect to the costs that it will share. 
NEW REGULATIONS
Regulations are summarized' as 
follows:
1. Pupils of graces 1-3 who live 
as near to the shcool as 2yi miles 
are not to be given bus service.
2. Pupils of Grades 4-11 who live 
within three miles of school
(From Page 1, Col, 3) 
later made another offer. Offer 
included a six percept increase in 
wages of all classified workers 
effective Sept 1, 1954; and two 
percent increase in wages on all 
unclassified workers effective the 
same date.
Addition of one more paid statu­
tory holiday when not' worked, 
bringing the total to six instead of 
five as paid for at the present time; 
one week's holiday with pay. after 
one year's work of 225 working 
two week's holiday with pay after 
three, year’s work of 225 working
they must attend, are 
given bus service.
3. Pupils should be required to 
walk up to two miles to and from 
the school bus before any extension 
of the bus route is considered.
4. No new bus route is to be 
established for fewer than eight 
pupils' who live more' than three 
miles from the school they must 
attend.*
5. While school districts m a r  days* a two year contract with the
provide bus services beyond the privilege to either party of open- 
above defined limits; no government the agreement at the expiration 
grant wlU be made toward such of% ne y |ar from the signing date 
services. lor negotiations on wages only.
W. O. Lowrey, “Vancouver, gen­
eral manager of Candain Canners 
(Western) Ltd. said the offer was 
made “notwithstanding the serious 
difficulty which this company will 
encounter in attempting to , meet 
the added costs of operation, and is 
but another sincere effort by the 
company to satisfy the employees".
15 G IR LS K ILLED
Their time last winter doing nothing. They inquired about a , Busi­
ness Course but failed to enroll. You should take a Business 
Course. Our Graduates get from $110.00 to $150.00 per month. 
After Monday, November 8, no more students taken for a year. 
Enroll today. . ‘
DAY CLASSES—Full commercial course—starts* Monday, Novem­
ber 8th. Young men we frequently.have calls from out-of-town 
lumber firms for bookkeepers who can type. Salary offered $150.00 
to $200.00 to start with. Here is your chance. Enroll today. We-haye 
only room f o r 10 more students. Pay a deposit and a seat will b e . 
kept for you.
EVENING CLASSES—start Monday, November 8th, 7 o’clock: Fees 
only $10.00 per month. Learn to typewrite in 3 to 4 months.,Good 
typists are in demand at the Packing Houses. Enroll any after­
noon. We can accommodate only 8 more students. Classes nearly 
full. ,
TYPEWRITERS—4 second-hand Portables for sale. Typewriters and 
Adding machines for rent by day, week or month.. See these 
machines anytime. Terms if desired.
EARN GOOD MONEY AS A STENOGRAPHER NEXT TEAR — 
TAKE \  BUSINESS COURSE — ENROLL IMMEDIATELY.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Boom S, C uono Block —'435 Bernard A venae —. Telephone 3006
, . . - 23-2MC
50 feet after 
hitting rail
A late model car, driven by a 
'Kelowna resident, skidded off the 
over-head bridge north of Reid’s 
corner early yesterday morning: 
Police declined to release the name 
of the driver.
An RCMP constable at the, scene 
stated the car jumped the guard 
rail on Ore south side of the bridge, 
while travelling toward Kelowna. 
Vehicle landed on its wheels after 
dropping 50 feet
Police say slippery condition of 
the highway was responsible for 
the mishap. Damage to the car was 
negligible, while the driver and a 






This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the' Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
23-M-tfc
Regular Monthly Meeting
B O Y D
D R IV E - IN
THEATRE
COZABT & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
An active, community-conscious 
Kelowna resident, Daniel Alexander 
Perry, 73, died Wednesday. Mr. 
Perry, who lived in Kelowna for 
eight years, died at his home, 1475 
Richter Street
A member of the Alhazar Shrine 
Temple of Calgary and a life mem­
ber of the Strathmore Masonic 
Lodge No. 53, Mr. Perry also join­
ed the Kelowna Chapter No. 17 
Arch Masons, and the Kelowna 
Eastern Star No. 62. He actively 
participated in the First United 
Church, the Kelowna Lawn Bowl­
ing Club, Golf and Country Club, 
and Curling Club. Mr. Perry took 
a keen interest in choir work in 
Strathmore and Kelowna, but re­
tired a few years "ago.
Bom in Mount Forest he joinfed 
the CPR at an early age, coming 
west when he was 24. He worked 22 
years as station agent in Strath­
more, Alta., and retired with his 
wife to Kelowna eight years ago.
He leaves his wife Florence, of 
Kelowna; three brothers, Emery 
and Stanley of London. Ontario and 
Findlay, of Buffalo, N.Y.; four sis­
ters, Mrs. A. McDonald of Innisfree, 
Alta.; Mrs. R. Magee, London, On­
tario; Mrs. A. Buttler, Clifford, On­
tario; and Mrs. F. Standeaven, of 
Toronto.
Out-of-town friends attending the 
funeral were members of Mrs. 
Perry’s family, including Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre, of Champion, Alta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Hutton of Belle­
vue, Alta; and Mrs. A. D May of. 
Medicine Hat, Alberta -  
Funeral service was held Satur­
day afternoon in Day’s Funeral 
Chapel, Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiating Burial was 
in the Kelowna cemetery and a 
graveside service was conducted by 
the Kelowna members of the Mas­
onic Lodge
Pallbearers were W. Fray, W. 
Borland, R. J. Buchanan, A. Gran­
ger, E. Mason and C. Cramm.




A resident of Kelowna Tor the 
past 20 years,'. Mrs. Harue Budof 
wife of Honzo Budo, died Friday at 
KelUwna General Hospital in her 
49th year. ~
Mrs. Budo was born in Japan and 
came to Canada with her husband 
30 years ago to settle in Moose 
Jaw, Sask., where they stayed for 
ten yean prior to coming to Kel­
owna.
Surviving are her husband, Hon­
zo, and one son, Roy,. at home. 
Prayers were said in the Buddhist 
Temple, Sunday evening.
Funeral services wbre held today 
at 2.00 pm. in the Buddhist Temple 
with Rev. S. Ikuta officiating. Bur- 
l in Kelowna cemial followed etery,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RBjSULTB.
The trade union movement Is 
playing a  major role in the life of 
a community, Joe Morris, president 
of B.C. district council, IWA told 
a representative gathering' a t, a 
dinner in the Royal Anne Hotel 
last night
Guest speaker at a banquet which 
Wound up a two-day educational 
conference here over the week­
end, Mr. Morris urged members to 
continue to work'for the good of a 
community. *
The speaker ’ said ' at one time 
“We were looked upon as a rather 
recalcitrating movement” in Can­
ada. “We are finally being arrept- 
ed as' a useful and integral part of 
a community. We are all pari and 
parcel of a' community life, and we 
want to be accepted jtpinart iof a 
community,’* he depJafdL adding 
that the trade .union-."Wovement 
cannot withhold ; frbm^pelng part 
of a community; ; >
Mir. Mbrrb sald ho or$4nlzation 
, In society can hope, toy survive un­
less it provide*, a,’service'for the 
common good. ' H h t rd c e d  tbv 
growth of, trade unions and.referred 
' to the troublesome qmes; ^special­
ly during the d.epresion,days. Main 
objective of trad* unions is to bol­
ster the .rights of working people, 
he said. \  V
■ “Workers are only human beings 
and 'they must be treated ' with 
equality," he continued. “The 
background of the . trade union 
movement is one of struggle, and 
we only won things by fighting. 
Nothing was given to us on a plat­
ter.” ' ■ ■ . -v " •
The speaker d6clared\ trade un­
ions are largely responsible for im­
proving living standards.' “Every­
one in this audience has reason for 
gratitude for the trade union move­
ment,” he declared. Optright dic­
tatorship or anarchy are the only 
alternatives to \ the trade union 
movement, he said. 
CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT 
“A nation depends -entirely on 
purchasing power. A nation can 
only be, prosperous when there is 
sufficient money to keep the
ON DISPLAY THURSDAY at
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Leon and Pendozi
Officiates at ceremony
NEW SUIT











FRESH -  CLEAN -  CONDITIONED AIR
3 DAYS - Mon., The*, Wed. 
ADULT Entertainment Only 
Nightly 7 and 0 pan. 
ATTENDANCE NITK MON. 
VOID N1TE TUBE,
CASH AWARD $280.00
h e m  n r
M U S t
3 DAYS— Thors,, Frl, Sat.
28th. 29th, m
Nightly. 1 and 945
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Romance action/ The moot > dan-1 
gerou# scenes ever,Aimed.
■ NEWS —  W t o m n )  \ 
SpedalCtftoomi forChOton
., i: , ' , ■ I a t.ilf ,.|, •,,, ’' ,  •}
MON. — TUE.




I With Roth Roman, Edmond O'-1 
Brlen.
From behind the Bamboo Cur­
tain of Communist' China camel 
the most powerful exposure by 
i Motion Pictures in ’25 years. A 
true story of people trapped In I 
I the most desperate and fasdnat- 
lng city on earth.
WED. — THUR. 





I With JrtuBy Canova, Don Barry 
and Chick Chandler. Judy frees I 
a -  gold laden prospector from 
ruthless crooks, in a  comedy riot | 
j of belly laughs,
SECOND HALF
"ARIZONA CGWBOY"
WESTERN DRAMA with Rex 
|Alle% Tesln Lorlng ai»d Minerva 
UraoaL Rex dishes out Western 
| justice to the crooks'who framed | 
him for their own ovll deeds.
W. F. Mackie, 
former prairie 
farmer passes
Coming to Kelowna four years 
ago,. William Franklin Mackie died 
friday at his hope in Rutland'in 
his 59th year.
He’ was born in Lily Plains, Sas­
katchewan, and came to the Kel­
owna district four years go from 
Salmon Arm where he had resided 
before coming from Prince Albert 
district. After the -Second World 
War, Mr. Mackie fanned in the 
Prince Albert area. He served with 
the 188th. Field Regt., RCA.
1 Surviving are his wife, Mabel, 
and four sons. Bill and Allan at 
home; Harvey in Kamloops,' and 
Lloyd in Vancouver; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. (Violet) Mandruk of Van­
couver. One son Clifford was kill­
ed overseas in 1944. ,
Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at pay’s Funeral Chapel 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Legion. Rev. R. S. Lqjtch will of­
ficiate, with burial in Kelowna 
cemetery.
- WCTU
Mrs.'E. Willoughby Crawford, of 
Vancouver, will be guest speaker 
at the WCTU meeting at the United 
Church tomorrow at 3.00 p.m. All 
women, especially young women, 
ore cordially invited to attend.
. .".by comparison a new or newly renovated home with 
an old; inadequate furnace is incomplete.
Let our heating experts advise you on your proper heating 
requirements. Complete the picture with the proper heat­
ing syistem. )
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD-
Phope 3039 1131 Ellis St
Kelowna-Westbank
F E R R Y  S C H E D U L E




Mrs. M. L. Monford, of the Ellison district, one of the first 
customers of the Imperiol Oil Co., officiates at the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at the opening of the new plant last Saturday afternoon.
Hundreds of people inspected the*, modem plant. Looking on 
behind are Ernie Butler, Okanagan sales representative for Im­
perial Oil Company; and Roy Pollard, Kelownaagent;
SHOWS START 7 pan. 
STANDARD TIMEr^
k Gab Open 6 pan. ,
TWO C O lM lB ,  
nOGRAMSEACH  
EVENING.
COMING- "BIST YEARS OF OUR UVES"
AtOurSnackBar
•'* rialfuMiiaii xbiMS fflliln i■ BHIMRR ■ IWH|PPlRHPHhqBPBEiHRM8 i I
i} CRdMA , ’ 1 i'i », | , ■ .
D'FiraMi lteaaMA 'YMMKlrlp Ota 
A BOMteA
8>8_l . i __ I
la ScoticNtd ( ^
This advcrtlament Is not publluhtd 
or, dlaployed by tho. Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Announcem ent. . .
HENRY T0STENS0N
wishes to announce that he has 
taken over the new ,
R O Y A LIT E  
SERVICE S T A T IO N
rt 1155 « s  Slnet
' ' ' j , I 1 , ‘ ‘ ' k 1*
He looks forward ,to, seeing his many . ; 
’ fricrids and custbmcrs.
ROYALITE SERVICE STATION


































7.05 a.m. 7.25 a.m. 5.05 p.m. 5.25 p.m.
7.25 a.m. 7.45 a.m. 5.25 p.m. 5.45 p.m.
7,45 a.m; 8.05 a.m. ' 5.45 p.m. 6.05 p.m.
8.05 a'.m. 8.25 a.m. 6.05 p.m. 6.25 p.m.
8.25 a.m. 8.45 a.m. 6.25 p.m. 6.45 n.m.
8.45 a.m. 9.05 a.m. 6.55 p.m.. 7.10 p.m.
9.05 a.m. 9.25 a.in. 7.15 p.m, 7,30 p.m.
9.25 a.m. 9.45 a.m. * 7.25 p.m. 7.45* p.m.
9.45 a.m. 10.05 a.m.'
1 ■ .i
7.45 p!m. 8,05 p.m.
10.05 a.m. • 10.25 a.m, 8.05 p.m. 8.25 p.m.
10,25 a.m. 10.45 a.m,' 8,25 p.m. 8.45 p.m.
10.45 a.m. 11.05 a.m. 8.43 p.m. 9.05 p.m.
11.05 a.m.- 11.25 a.m. 9.05 p.m. 9.25 p.m.
11.35 a.m. 11.50 Q.ih. 9.25 p.m. 9.45 p.m.
11.55 a.m. 12,10 p.m. ' 9.45 p.m. 10.05 p.m.
12.05 p.pi. *12,25 p.m. 10,05’ p.m. 10,25. p.m.
12,25 p.m. 12,45 p.m.1 10.25 p,m. 10.45 p.m .‘
12.45 p.m, 1.05 p.m. i 10.45 p.m,' 11,05 p.m.
1.05 p.m. 1.25 p .m ., 11.25 p,m. 11.45 p.m.!
♦ DAILY —  GASOLINE AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
1 * ’ , 1 1 . ' ■! 0 ■ t. i’ ■ ■ 1 i , 23-Rc
c . ■.., r.
\
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